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Abst.-act 

Gender based violence is any act of physical , psychologica l, and sexual impacts on wo men by 

men due to the fact that they are women. Different studies conducted on gender based violence 

among the communiti es of Arsi zone emphasizes on the magnitude of the problem and never 

mainly di scussed on the root causes of the problem. By understanding thi s gap, thi s st ud y tri es to 

look on some of the main causes associated with the culture of the local communi ty and other 

non cultural causes which further aggravate the problems. In add ition, th is stud y revealed 

different consequences of gender based violence in the local context and pave the way fo r further 

stud ies in the area of gender based violence. The objectives of this study are assessing how 

gender based vio lence is embeded in the socio cu ltural practices of the soc iety, ide ntifying the 

possible causes that further exacerbate the situati on of gender based vio lence against wo men in 

[-[etosa di stri ct, exp loring the inequalities of gender as a social construction that paves the way 

for gender based violence, and fi na ll y describi ng the consequences of gender based vio lence on 

individual and society of the study area. 

This study is conducted under the umbrella of qualitati ve research methodology and the data 

sources were both primary and secondary sources. [n that , systematic observation, interview and 

focus group discussion are the data gathering techniques under primary sources and different 

earl ier studies by other researchers, and published books are the secondary sources of this study. 

I made indepth interviews with women, foc us group d iscuss ion with women who experience 

gender based violence and were reporting there cases to the formal court system, the po lice, or 

women and children affai rs. Hence, the target groups of thi s study are women in the age of 

majority (18+) and wo men who have suffered from any types of gender based vio lence. Some 

men were also among my key informants who provided me with a w ide range of information 

concerning gender based violence. In thi s stud y, [ used differe nt approaches to conduct wo men at 

the po lice office , women and children affairs office, local court compound and home to home 

vis it. 

It is found that the main cultural causes for gender based violence among the community of 

J-Ietosa di strict are traditional ma ri ta l structure, religion based attitudes, gender soc iali za tion , 

social att itudes toward sexes, patriarchical inst ituti ons, and the weaki nig of traditional 

inistitutions that safeguard the rights of women. Other non cu ltural causes include individual! 
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r gro up interest, low education/ illitrecy, alcohol and drug abuse, and ri sk ca lcul ation . This study 

a lso identifi ed the main types of gender based violence among the people of l-I etosa distri ct like 

economic abuse, sexual harassment/ emot ional abuse, woman beating, and rape. Other ty pes of 

gender based vio lence like abduction, female genital mu tilation, and earl y marriage are found to 

be rarely occur in in the area of my study. The earlier major types of gender based violence 

identifi ed among the people of Hetosa di strict has diffe rent consequences on individuals and 

communi ty at large. Some of the ma in consequences identified are marital d ivo rce, poverty, 

phys ical harm/ injury, unwanted pregnancy, child birth or abortion, vu lnerabi lity to sexuall y 

transmitted di sease, mental illness, and murder. 

( 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.1. Back Ground of the Study 

Gender based violence is a phenomenon rooted in unequal power relati ons between 

women and men and experienced across cu lture, across socio economic status, etlmicities 

and other demographic diversities. Violence against women reinforces gender hierarchies 

and power imbalances between women and men with in fam ilies and communit ies (Fu lu, 

et ai, 20 13:9) 

Acco rd ing to Oeyessa et ai, (20 I 0), the magni tude of gender based violence varies from 

urban to rural and from li terate to ill iterate women. Rural women are more vulnerable to 

vio lence than urban women are and illi terate women are more like ly vu lnerab le than 

literate women or women living with li terate fa mili es (cited in Bekele Terefe, Paola 

Pereznieto, et aI., 20 13). 

According to the protocols to the Afri can charter on humans and peoples' ri ghts on the 

rights of women in Africa art ic le 2 (1) (2003), States Parties shall combat all forms of 

di scrim ination aga inst women tlu'ough appropriate legislative, insti tutiona l and other 

measures. In th is regard, they shall inc lude in their nationa l constitutions and other 

legislative instruments, if not a lready done, the principle of equali ty between wo men and 

men and ensure its effec ti ve appli cation; enact and effectively implement appropriate 

legis lative or regulatory measures, includ ing those prohibiting and curbing all forms of 

discrimination particularl y those harmful practices which endanger the hea lth and general 

well -being of women; integrate a gender perspective in their policy dec isions, legislation, 

development plans, programmes and activities and in all other spheres of life; take 

corrective and pos itive action in those areas where discrim inat ion against women in law 

and in fact continues to exist; support the local, national, regional and continental 

initiatives directed at erad icating all forms of disc rimination agai nst wo men. 

Although countries are adopted several laws that can ensure equal ity of men and women, 

wo men are still discriminated due to inadequate enforcement of the enforced laws. 

Violators or perpetrators of women and girls remain unpunis hable due to diffe rent 

1 
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reasons (UN economic commiss ion for Afri ca, center for gender and socia l de velopment, 

2008). 

According to Camarasa (2007), inequitable gender relation is visible in all spheres of li fe, 

such as between female workers and male employers, wives and husbands, fe male 

athletes and male coaches, etc and maintai ns the legitimacy of male vio lence. I-Ience, 

women and girl s experience gender based vio lence in their life spans in homes, schools, 

churches, work places, public spaces and therapeutic settings. 

Many of the studies undertaken on gender based violence emphasizes on description and 

typologies of gender based vio lence than the root causes of the problem for a long time. 

But it is good enough to know as we ll very much about the root causes of the problem in 

order to tackle the maximum impact that it brings to women and girls. Hence violence 

agai nst women has to be understood from gender and culture, religion, media, women's 

international human rights (Yonas, 2002). 

The socialization process has brought about women's subordination. Women do not 

complain thinking it is normal to accept male dominance. Therefore, one can say that the 

main objective of socialization was to prepare women for exclusively domestic roles like 

child bearing, rearing, feeding , c lothing and preparing food (Daniel, 2002:90). 

1.2. Statement of the problem 

One among the studies conducted in Arsi zone is the one studied by Haji Kedir on 

magnitude and immediate outcomes of physica l partner violence against women in kofele 

di stri ct . The study is rotating around two key concepts mainly magnitude of physica l 

partner violence and the outcomes of physical partner vio lence against women in kofo le 

di str ict (Haji , 2004). The study is more of quantitative presentation of findings on 

phys ical partner violence. Even though this study reveals some important findings with 

regard to magnitude and immediate outcomes of physical partner vio lence against women 

in the area, there is still gaps to be covered by other resea rchers with regard to gender 

based vio lence. One of the gaps in thi s research is its mere emphasize onl y on physical 

partner vio lence. Here, violence aga inst women is not only about phys ica l partner 

vio lence; rather it is rooted in the social system of a society having multipl e ori gins. The 
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other is that, it cou ld not stress up on the possible causes and consequences in detail so as 

to a lleviate the problem as far as possi ble. 

Hirut also conducted her stud y entitled female genital mutilation and reprod ucti ve hea lth 

where she was emphas izing on the di fferent factors associated with women gen ital 

mutilat ion and the consequences associated with thi s trad ition (Hi rut, 2000). Since female 

genital mutilation is described under violent acts against women, thi s study contributed a 

lot in the study of gender based violence; especia ll y female genital mutilati on. Although 

thi s study is considered as a good input fo r the study of gender based vio lence, there 

remains to be areas that wo uld be studied by other social sc ienti sts. The presence o f 

different va rieti es of gender based violence and the complexity of their causes and 

consequences in time and space requires the contribution other scholars to narrowing the 

gap in the study of gender based violence. 

Another research conducted among Arsi Oromo community is the one conducted by 

Daniel (2002). He was emphasizing on continuiti es and changes in the status of women. 

According to thi s study, "socio economic status of wo men is lower than that of males 

which emanated from sex biased socia li zation ideo logy in parti cular, and socio cultural 

values in general" . The finding of thi s study shows that sex biased soc iali zati on and socio 

cultural val ues associated to each sex have a great impact on female inferior position in 

the soc iety. One of the indicati ons fo r these unfa ir socio cultural va lues is preference to 

male born child. The community gi ves spec ial va lues for boy child deli very than female 

child. [n line to thi s, socializati on do have it's own ro le of discri minati ng women whi le 

children growth up in their culture. Male children are sociali zed to the public and 

deci sion making whi le female children are socia li zed to domesti c sphere where they are 

expected to rear children, cooking food , feeding clothing and child bearing. Having 

stressed thi s much on women status, thi s study awa its the contribution of another 

researcher on the other aspects of the women of Arsi. One of the aspects of wo men that 

have to be stud ied in li ne to gender is the issue of violence. Gender based violence is one 

of the social problem that is manifested both in the public and domestic spheres most o f 

the time by male on female. 

3 
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According to the Oromo worldview, wOlllen are treated and respected by the comllluni ty 

at large of course the rights and respects of women vary from community to community. 

Among the Arsi, women have their own institution where they can safeguard their 

security. These institutions are A/eetee, Siinqee, Qaanft/{/, Wayyuu, and Saddee/aa. The 

well being of the society is maintained at large and for women in particul ar through the 

functioning of these institutions (Gin bar, 20 I 0). 

Due to the weakening of the above institutions in the current time, gender based violence 

is one of the hindering social problem towards women in Arsi. There are a prevalent act 

of sexual harassment, rape, abduction , intimate partner phys ical violence and soc ial 

di scriminations on female (women). There is a changing soc ial environment among the 

Oro mo of Arsi where they had been securing the wellbeing of women in the past and 

weakening of social institution that exposes women to gender based violence in present. 

This research tried to explore how gender based violence is embedded in the soc io 

cultural system of the society, causes and consequences of these violent acts on women. 

The studies conducted so far by other researchers on gender and gender re lated matter 

had been addressed the different dimension of gende r and women's status in the 

commun ity. However, many of the studies cited above emphasize on the social 

equil ibrium and how the socia l equilibrium is maintained through the insti tution of 

A /ee/ee, Siinqee, Qaanfaa, Wayyuu, and Saddee/aa. A few other resea rchers try to 

explore gender based violence from domestic perspective and others to the study of the 

magni tude of gender based violence as di scussed above. This stud y ex plores the root 

causes and consequences of thi s problem so as to minimize the possible outcomes of 

gender based v iolence in Arsi Oromo, particularly the people living in Hetosa di strict. 

1.3. Research Questions 

At the end of the study, thi s resea rch will answer the fo llowing questions. 

I . I-I ow is gender based violence embedded in the socio cultural practi ces of the 

society? 
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2. What are the possible causes that further exacerbate gender based vio lence aga inst 

wo men? 

3. How does the inequalities of gender paves the way fo r gender based violence? 

4. What consequences does gender based vio lence has on ind ividual wo men and 

society? 

1.4. Study Objectives 

1.4.1. General Objective of the Study 

The general objecti ve of this study is an assessment of gender based violence in the rural 

setti ng of Arsi with emphasis on the root causes and consequence analysis in particular 

reference to the people of [-letosa distri ct. 

1.4.2. Specific Objectives of the Study 

As the stud ies of gender based violence is a multi-var ied area of stuci ies, thi s research has 

the fo llowi ng spec ific obj ectives in order to meet the desired goal of the researcher. 

I. To assess how gender based violence is embedded in the soc io cu ltural practices 

of the society. 

2. To identify the possible causes that further exacerbate the situation of gender 

based vio lence against women in Hetosa distri ct. 

3. To explore the inequalities of gender as a social construction that paves the way 

for gender based violence. 

4. To descri be the consequences of gender based violence on indi vidual and society 

of the study area. 

1.5. Resea rch methodology 

The ontologica l base of th is research reli es on constructi vism, wh ich holds that meaning 

is constructed other than an independent reality. Th is research is conducted under the 
o 

umbrella of qualitative research methodology where different primary and secondary 
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sources of data are described and analyzed for the better presentation of thi s study. 

Qualitative research methodo logy is he lpful in the study of gender to understand more 

about the interdependence of gender based violence and culture. Culture encompasses all 

aspects of human life where gender issue is also influenced by loca l cu ltures . Hence, the 

study of the cu ltural aspect of human life better understood through qua litative research 

methodologies. 

1.5.1. Primary Sources of Data 

Since this research is qua litative by its nature, it employed qual itative method of data 

co ll ection like that of systematic observation, interview (semi structured in terview) , and 

focus group di scussion. 

1.5.1.1. Systematic Observation : Observation is the means by which we can understand 

facts that we might not access to it through other techniques. It helps to understand 

beyond what our informants explain about them through site, sound, touch, smell and 

even taste (Gray, 2004:238). Structured observation (sometimes also ca ll ed systematic 

observation) is a technique fo r data co llection that has two defining characteristics. First, 

it is part of the broad family of observational techniques in which the investigator gathers 

information directl y without the mediation of respondents, interviewees, and so on. 

Second, data are co llected according to ca reful defi ned rules and prearranged procedures 

in a structured or systematic techn ique. It can be appl ied to a variety of aspects of 

behav ior and interaction in a wide variety of soc ial settings . Like any observational 

technique, it is necessarily selective: I was attempting to focus on those elements of the 

situat ion being observed that are re levant to particular invest igatory purposes. The 

directness of structured observation means that J can gather data that subjects are unable 

to provide through other procedures, such as interviews and questionnai res. 

Hence, this techn ique is helpful to grasp information about the unsaid duri ng the 

interv iew and foc us group discussion session. By th is teclmique, I visited the di strict local 

court and wo men and chi ldren's affair where different complains of gender based 

violence is hea rd by the judge so as to identi fy the different kinds of vio lence that women 

experIences. 
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1.5.1.2. Semi structured Intel'view: From the ex isting types of interviews, [ used semi 

structured interview, where there is few questions that are open ended by nature prepared 

and contextual ly used in the field for the research purpose. Accordi ng to Gray, interview 

is usefu l for the informants in order to talk about a given situation than that of 

questionnaires. People with writing difficulties easily accessed by in terview and they can 

say so many th ings about themselves (Gray, 2004:2 14). Semi structured interview is an 

overarch ing term used to describe a range of different fo rms of interviewing most 

common ly associated with qualitative research. The defin ing cha racteristic of sem i 

structured interviews is that they have a flex ible and flu id structure, unlike structu red 

interviews, wh ich contain a structured sequence of questions to be asked in the same way 

of all interv iewees. The structure of a semi structured interv iew is usuall y organized 

around the thematic area of the stud y. This conta ins topics, themes, or areas to be covered 

during the course of the interview, rather than a sequenced script of standardized 

questions. The aim is usua ll y to ensure flex ibility in how and in what sequence questi ons 

are asked, and in whether and how particular areas might be fo llowed up and developed 

with different interviewees. This is so that the interviewee's own understandings as we ll 

as the researcher's interests can shape the interview. 

For the purpose of co ll ecti ng data tlu'ough thi s method, J conducted interview session 

with 13 key info rmants from diffe rent social groups. The interview was held with th ree 

women, ch ildren and yo uth affairs office experts, three women who experienced gender 

based violence, tlu'ee men between the age of 30 - 70, one police officers and with three 

judges from the district. T se lect the key informants purposively to meet the objecti ves of 

my study. 

1.5.1.3. Focus group di scuss ion : A focus group discuss ion (FGO) is an in depth field 

method that brings together a small homogeneous group (usually six to twelve persons) 

to di scuss topics on a study agenda. The purpose of foc us group di scuss ion in th is stud y 

is to use the socia l dynamics of the group, to stimulate participants to reveal underlyi ng 

opinions, attitudes, and reasons fo r their behavior. 

The di scuss ion is conducted in a relaxed atmosphere to enable participants to express 

themselves without any personal inhib itions. Partici pants share a common characteristic 
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such as age, sex, or socio-economic status that defi nes them as a member of a target 

subgroup. Th is encourages a group to speak more free ly about the subject wi thout fear of 

bei ng judged by others. 

By thi s method, I gathered data from groups of two different sessions organ ized in the 

fi eld for the pu rpose of probing informat ion that can be emanated from group dynamics 

that is he lpful in gaining emerging informat ion along the di scuss ion. For the sake of 

group homogene ity and free flow of ideas, the first foc us group di scuss ion consisting of 

eight member was held with women who experienced gender based violence, and the 

other group consisting of six member with resident women in the locality. The chall enge 

with thi s method is the issue of trust with each other among in fo rmants. In order to 

reduce the problem of mistrust among members of FGD, I organ ize the group aski ng 

their free w ill to participate in my di scuss ion by awaring them what I am go ing to study. 

1.5.2. Secondary sources of data 

In thi s method, I describe and analyzed data from published and unpubli shed sources. In 

that, I explore different books and non- Wiki ped ia on line sources. Furthermore, the 

di scoveri es of secondary sources are hel pfu l to understand the past ex isting facts and the 

present. Secondary source is also the way to build theorethical framework and literatu re 

for my research. 

I analyzed secondary sources of data that are relevant to my study by contex tua li zing how 

they are related to my study topic both conceptually and theoretica ll y. 1 exp lored earl ier 

related studies by other scholars and show the gaps, similarities in the findings and 

differences with earlier studies . 

1.6. Data Analysis 
After co ll ecting the necessary data, I have catego ri zed, combined , synthes ized and there 

by analyzed the co llected data. Before the actual ana lysis of the data, the co ll ected data 

was so rted and categori zed in accordance to its source and type. For the purpose of clarity 

and convenience the data co llected by each data co llection technique was transcribed , 

compiled and further elaborated in to meaningfu l and patterned info rmation soon al·ter the 

completion of that particular data co llection sess ion. Above all , the whole collected data 
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were analyzed in thematica ll y organized way by pursuing to the ori gi nal descriptions of 

the fi eld notes so as to infer meanings and generalizations. The themes were discussed in 

respect of literature and the research finding. 

1.7. Significance of th e study 

This study has a great significance in iden ti fy ing issues of gender based violence, causes 

and consequences associated wi th it to different stake holders. Thi s study together with 

the fo rmer studies conducted on gender by other resea rchers strengthen the understandi ng 

of gender based violence and paves the way for further studies by other scholars who are 

interested on the area of gender based violence. 

It is also an input for po li cy makers and implementers as a gu iding document in working 

wi th gender based vio lence. This study can show how culture and loca l va lues pave the 

way for gender based violence as culture also promote women's we ll be ing through the 

loca l institut ions establi shed long before. Hence, it wou ld help these stakeholder to 

consider the local cul ture and values in understanding and tak ing policy measures on 

gender based violence. 

1.8. Scope of the study 

Scope is all about the delimitation of thi s study. It has both conceptual and geographic 

delimi tation (scope) . Conceptually, thi s study emphas izes on culture and non cultura l 

aspects that paves the way fo r gender based violence. In add ition, the study tri ed to 

identify the root causes and consequences of thi s problem. Focus ing up on the above 

conceptual areas is he lp full to understand deeply abo ut the problem than rushing over the 

surfaces. 

Geographica ll y, the study is bounded to the people of Arsi in particul ar refe rence to 

Hetosa district. This area is among those areas where gender based vio lence is widely 

observed in the rural areas. The study emphasize on the rural women exposure to gender 

based violence since they are lower protected by the fo rmal securi ty system like police 

and state organization than urban women's. The rura l areas are where culture plays a 
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pivotal role in the li fe of the society and assign women and men to different 

responsibilities. 

1.9. Limitation of the study 

This study tried to identify different causes associated with gender based vio lences and 

the consequences and thereby those violent acts among the Arsi of Hetosa district. In the 

process of dealing with this research I faced some challenges those hindered the data 

collection and analysis. The first challenge was time constraint that was three months for 

data gathering and one month and half for data analysis. This shortage of time to come up 

with a wide range of data and findings was somehow a problem that I faced during the 

few months of my research. In order to minimize thi s problem, I engaged in the fieldwork 

intensively and spent much of my time by talki ng and discussing issues of gender based 

violence with my informants, friends, neighbors, etc. the direct interview with my 

informants and indirect conversations with my friends and nieghbours helped me to grasp 

the possible informations for my research. Qualitative research by its nature requires an 

emersion in to the conu11lmity and being familiar with the problem as like that of the 

community. Hence, it requires an extended time and a good rapport with the community. 

The other challenge was lack of sufficient budget which this research requires during data 

gathering and analysis in accordance with qualitative research method. I was facing lack 

of finance in data translation from Afaan Oromo to English that has to be done by legal 

experts. As a result I was engaged in the translation process of data gathered from my 

informants. Further, this research was allocated a short time of tlu'ee months fo r field data 

collection and temporary residence in the study site that needs financial cost for bed 

room, food, transportation, etc. to minimize this challenges I rented a house which costed 

less than taking bed room from a hotel and I prepare food at home that again saved my 

money than feed ing from hotels or cafeterias. Transportation was facilitated by 

borrowing bicycle from my sister's husband during three months of data gathering. It is 

not to mean that all this measures could have solved financial problem in my research. 

Rather, helped me to minimize the challenges. 
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Another limitation of thi s study is that it is not an end by itse lf in the study of causes and 

consequences of gender based violence among the Arsi of Hetosa di strict. In the future, 

other researchers may come up with a new discovery in the area or may further 

strengthen my findings. Hence, this research is not an end by itself concerning of gender 

based violence. The issue of gender based violence is much wider to cover within a 

spec ific time study and under spec ified topics like thi s research. So that, tl1 is research has 

to be a means but not an end for further study. 

1.10. Field Experience 

J conducted thi s study among the people of Arsi particularly the rural part of Hetosa 

district where gender based violence is prevalent like that of other parts of rural areas of 

Arsi . This is the place where I was born and grown up until I complete my pri mary 

education. I assume that it wou ld be easier for me to handle the issue of language and 

social interaction that is very essential for my study. The wide ly spoken language among 

the rural parts of Hetosa district is Afaan 01"011100 which is also my mother tongue and 

easier to communicate with my informants. My exposure to the cu lture of the local 

comm unity at my early stage of childhood prevents the challenge of culture shock during 

my fieldwork. This is a good advantage to gather data moving here and there within a 

short duration allowed to accompli sh the data co llection process . 

I arri ved at my stud y area in August 2014 in order to conduct a pliminary assessment to 

develop my proposal and return back to Addis Ababa in September to attend a remaining 

course of the program. After finishing my proposal and approved by my advisor at 

January 2015 , I was moving to the actual data co llection at my study site. I was renting a 

house in order to minimize research expenses for food and bed room which could be 

otherwise difficult to stay for three months by five thousand (5000) birr sponsored by 

Addis Ababa University. 

J began the process of data collection by submitting the letter of collaboration to Hetosa 

di strict admin istration and taking the letter of permission fro m them. Then, I 

di sseminated the letters from administrative office to police office, womens and childrens 

affairs office, and the di strict court. Thi s was the first step of my interacti on with 
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different sectors of government offices by which I could contact experts and some of my 

informants. Since many of the rural wo men were coming to these offices, J have been 

contacting some of them who experi enced different types of gender based violence and I 

organi zed my interview and FGD sessions with them. 

I was also moving to the rural villages using bicycle to contact and arranged my 

interview with my key informants. Having a bicycle to move to different rural villages 

minim ized the cost of transportation for my study and made easy my movement at any 

time J need to contact my informants. I thought that most of the causes fo r gender based 

violence are associated with cultu ral practices of the community I have gone to study 

before I made interviews and FGD sessions with my informants. But r found that there 

are also non cultura l causes those drive gender based violence among the people of 

Hetosa di strict. This find ing is an addi ti onal di scovery of my resea rch. In the data 

gathering process, I used a sound recorder and a photo camera with some of my 

informants who were vo lunteer to be recorded their vo ices and taken their photo. 

In each days of my data gathering, r was translating the local language in to English at the 

night ti me and look through the data how they are related or differ fro m each other. My 

data collection took about three months that is from February to April unti l I started to 

write up my research ana lys is. 

1.11. Ethical Consideretion 

This research is conducted among the Arsi of Hetosa di strict by emphasizing the causes 

and consequences of gender based violence. In order to engage in the study, I announced 

the di stri ct admini strator about my stud y and rece ived a letter of co ll abo rati on from the 

offi ce. After that, I contacted the pol ice, who are wo rking on gender issues, experts of 

women and ch ild ren affairs, and the judjes. Within each of my interview sessions, I asked 

the consent of my interviewees to be sound recorded and photographed. It is up to the 

interviewee to al low or never allow to be recorded and photographed in the data 

gathering process. The resea rcher throughout all the process of data gathering acti vities 

did not oblige interviewees. I used sound recording and photographing for those who 
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we re vo lunteer to do so. I interviewed those who co ul dn't allow me the photographi ng 

and sound record ing as thei r interest. 

Further, each and every information obta ined from my informants are secretl y handled 

and used in thi s M.A thesis without revea ling who sa id thi s in di fferent parts of th is 

study. Since women culturall y di scourage it to speak abo ut violent experiences, many of 

my informants were hiding their names while they were sharing their life ex periences. 

I-knee, I remain to be confidential to state the name of my informants. I also infor med my 

informants about the objectives of my study and signi fi cance it wo uld have in creating 

awareness about causes and consequences of gender based violence. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2. Review of Related E mpirical Studi es 

2.1. Gendel' F undamentals 

To make sense o f the very large topic of gende r, it is important to understa nd the key 

terms and ideas that underli e it. Like any academic di scipline, gender is structured around 

fu nda mental concepts that are interrelated, ca refl.lil y defined, and nuanced. Unde rstanding 

gender j argon is the first step towards understand ing gender. Jennifer, 20 I l out lined the 

fo llowing terms and concepts that are im portant to understand the deta il of gender from 

differe nt perspective. I a lso contex tualize these opperational defi nitions to my study of 

gender based violence. 

Sex 

Sex is the biological state of be ing male or fema le. Biological differences do not vary 

substanti all y over time or from place to place. Therefore, sex is not synonymous with 

gender and, unli ke gender; the phys ical characteri stics of each sex are not determined by 

a social or cultural context. That said, a social or cul tura l env ironment might fa il to 

address the diffe rence between sexes - and meet thei r diffe rent needs. 

Gender DisCl'imination & Oppress ion 

Gender di scrimination occurs when one gender is favo red and that favor itism causes the 

other gende r to become relatively disadvantaged. Gender oppression occurs when one 

gender do minates the other unfairl y. The nature of the situation mayor may not be 

deliberate or brin ging pa in in either situat ion. In general, d iscrimination is less ove rt than 

oppression and can occur unconsc ious ly when those responsible are not aware of, or 

sensitive to gender issues . 

Gender Inequality 

Gender inequalities are those system dri ven differences that are unfa ir. These 

inappropriate inequalities are deep rooted th rough socia l institutions, which reinforce 

their ex istence and make them difficul t to undo. Di ffe rences between genders with 

respect to resource access and contro l are often a dri ving source of inequali ty. 
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2.2. Theoretical Frame Works 

2.2.1 Marxist App"oaches to Gender: Historical Materiali sm 

According to Marx, the development of class society and women 's operation is part of the 

same hi storica l process . The antagonism between men and women as a resu lt of fathers 

right is the beginning of class format ion which results in continuous change in the socio 

economic li fe of human society. Fredrik Engele beli eves that the introducti on of pri va te 

property is the reason for women's oppression. This is the ti me when matriarchical social 

structure comes to an end and leave the way fo r patriarchical social structure. In the 

patriarchica l social structure, men were endowed with the responsibility to provide food 

for the c lan and use tool s for thi s purpose. This in turn help them to ga in power and 

private property of their own. At the same time, there was a change in the fam ily forms 

where maternity was replaced by paternity and property inheritance of the ch ild were 

ensured by the men or father. Those changes result in a shift from matrilinea l 

determination of family to patril ineal determination of fami ly (Brown, 20 12). 

Engle held that the introduction of private property created the condition for the operation 

of women. Marx on hi s side argues that property is not the only important reason for 

women's oppression. He beli eves that women oppress ion was a fact before the 

introduction of private property. Contradiction of women oppression ex ists in the ea rl y 

period of communal society. This was the stage where the group of kin members owned 

property by commo n (ibid ). 

2.2.3. Radical feminism and Gender Perspective 

Patriarchy has ex isted in all human societies since before capitali sm come in to existence. 

According to rad ical femini sm, the patriarchal social relation results 111 women 

subord ination in different societies. The system of patriarchy makes male supenor In 

different spheres of dec is ion making like politics, household economy and so forth. It is 

because of thi s social structure that social inequaliti es institutiona li zed in the soc iety. 

Public and domestic spheres are under the favor of men than women (S muts, 1995 and 

Hooks,2000). The norms and practices that define women as inferi or to men Impose 

control s on them are present everywhere in our fam ilies, social relatio ns, rel igious, laws, 
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school s, media, factories, offices. ThllS, patriarchy is ca ll ed the slim of the kind of male 

domination we see around women all the time. 

In the system of patriarchy, di fferent kinds of violence may lI sed to control and subj ugate 

women, sllch violence by men are considered to be normal in order to dominate women 

over all ways of life. The violent acts of male domination against women include rape, 

sexual harassment, wife beating, sexual exploitation, abduction and others. 

Radical feminist analyses of male violence focus on both its gendered and its 

social character. They examine the social forces that shape this violence and its 

implications for the operation of women. Within this approach, both violence and 

sexuality are consider to be socially shaped (Walby, 1990: 134). 

Radical femin ist accounts contribute a social structural analysis olmale violence 

against women as a gendered phenomenon in a way no other perspective 

succeeds in doing. it is able to provide an integrated account ol men's actions, 

women 's responses and the lack of action by the state. Ho wever , it is .flowed by 

neglect (llihe significance al class and race relations; the judicial system has a 

structural bias not only against women, but against blacks and {he working class 

as well, so {hat while andl or middle class men are less likely to have rape 

complains made against them. (ib id: 142). 

2.3. Gender 

The concept of gender, as we no w lise it came into common attention during the earl y 

1970s. It was lIsed as an analytical category to draw a line of demarcation between 

biological sex differences and the way these are used to inform behaviors and 

competencies, which are then assigned as either ' masculine' or ' feminine' . The purpose 

of affirming a sex/gender distinction was to argue that the actual phys ica l or mental 

effects of biological difference had been exaggerated to maintain a patri archal system of 

power and to create a consciousness among women that they we re naturall y better sllited 

to 'domestic' roles. In a post-industrial society, those phys iological sex di fferences that 
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do exi st become arguably even less significant, and the handicap to women of childbirth 

is substantially lessened by the existence of effective contraception and pain relief in 

labor. Moreover, women are generally long outliving thei r reproductive functions, and so 

a much smaller proportion of their life is defined by this (.lane and Imelda, 2004:56). 

2.4, Gendet' based violence 

Gender based violence includes: physical , sexual, and psycho log ica l violence occurri ng 

in the family , community or perpetrated or condoned by the state like sexual abuse of 

girl s, dowry related violence, marital rape, female genital mutilation and other traditional 

practices harmful to women, non spousal violence, and violence related exp loitation, 

sexual harassment, intimidation at work , in educational institutions, trafficking in women 

and forced prostitution (Bo uta,2005: 34). Men have long used violence and the threat of 

violence as means to contro l women. E ither individuall y or collectively, violence against 

women affects all cultures and countries, respecting no division of class or relig ion. It is a 

result of societal structures in which men dominated and women are rel egated to 

subordinate pos itions(Hirut, 2004:69). 

The world wide nature of gender based violence and the failure of rmmy governments to 

take correcti ve measures promoted women to organ ize themselves at internati ona l level. 

The ir campaign to combat gender based violence were di vided in to three parts. The first 

part was the 1970's when a small group of women organ ized an internationa l tribunal 

bringing them together from over 40 countries who identified all human made forms of 

opposition as a prob lem and as violence agai nst women. The second part was the 1980's 

when the UN cond ucted an exepert group meeting on domestic vio lence w ith special 

emphasis on women, wh ich ca lled for the intervent ion of the criminal justice system and 

the prosecution of the perpetrator as a soluti on. T he third phase was the world human 

ri ghts conference in Vienna in 1993 , when womens organi zations mobilized government 

support for the international recognition of all forms of violence agai nst women as a 

human rights issue (Joach im, 2007). 
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Est imates of the nature and extent of violence aga inst wo men throughout the wo rld vary 

and depend on factors such as the countries in wh ich research is undertaken, the methods 

of data collection and women' s preparedness and safety in di sclosing or reporting their 

experiences of violence. Research indicates one in three women experience some form of 

physica l and/or sexual violence in their li fet ime. Gender-based v iolence aga inst women 

has short- and long-term impacts fo r women and these include impacts on women' s 

mental hea lth. A sign ificant impact of gender-based violence for wo men is depress ion. 

Women are twice as likely as men to experience depress ion are and approx imately 20 % 

of women are li kely to experience depression at some time in their li ves (Deborah , 20 13). 

Different studies conducted in the world reveal that women are more affec ted by men in 

household than anywhere is. Household is the dangerous setting where women are 

tortured and are vulnerable to different psychological pains. The studies conducted by 

world hea lth organizations up on ten countries reveal that fifty percent of women are 

experiencing physical violence by their intimate partners in Bangladesh, Ethiop ia, Peru 

and Tanzania. By thi s study, Japan experienced the least gender based violence by fifteen 

percent at the national level. The experi ence of gender based violence is higher in ru ral 

areas than urban areas. Tn Ethiopia, 71 % of rural women are experienci ng violence than 

the urban wo men (WHO, 2005:5). 

Violence against women can be considered gender based violence, understandi ng gender 

as the set of roles, rights, representat ions, expectat ions and va lues assigned to each sex ; 

this soc io-cultural construction of what is fe min ine and mascu li ne p laces men and wo men 

in different pos itions in society, establishing power relationshi ps among them and 

locating women in an inferi or and less valued situation. Children, through the process of 

socialization, internali ze the roles associated to their sex, behave as expected and 

reproduce the di vision between genders, which places women in a posit ion of 

subordination, less power, recogni tion and resources than men. In patria rchal society, 

masculini ty is usually associated with power, domination and control over women 

(Camarasa, 2007). 
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Gender based vio lence is pervas ive on women be longing to the minority groups. 

indegeneous wome, refugee womeen, migrant wo men, wo men li ving in rural or remote 

comm uniti es, destitude women, wo men in ini stitut ions or in detentions, female children, 

women wi th disab ilities, elderly women and women in situations of armed conflict are 

espec iall y vulnerab le to vio lence (Joachim, 2007). 

Men who adhere to trad itional conceptions of gender roles and masc ul in ity learn norms 

and mores through socia lizatio n within a patriarcha l cu lture implying that the exercising 

of power and control over wo men consti tute the no rmal state of affairs. Strict adherence 

to traditional gender ro les leads to the belief that violence aga inst women is acceptab le, in 

part because women are of in fe ri or social status to men . Physica l assaults, some of which 

may lead to homicides, and sexual aggression are clearly the most violent and extreme 

expressions of violence aga inst women. Those males possessing rigid gender rol e 

expectations, hyper mascul in ity tra its, social support for violence agai nst wo men, and/or 

fixat ion upon power and control issues are most li kely to comm it these seve re acts 

(Mel inda, 20 I I :28). 

Gender stereotypes are not un iversal, but rather are moderated by culture: Gi ven their 

do minance in virtually all cultures, men are bel ieved to possess more of the 

characteri stics that are most cul turally valued , whatever those characte ri stics are (Crotty, 

et aI. , 20 10). Globa li zati on has resulted in increased social and econom ic inequality 

affecting women, particularl y in the poorest countries (S panish Mini stry of Defence, 

2012 : 2 1). 

2.5. Religion and Gender 

T he close link between religion and gender is sti ll fai led to be noti ced in most current 

gender studies, whether in the human ities, socia l sciences, or natu ral sciences. Many 

disciplines are sti ll amazing ly "re li gion-blind ," just as many studies in reli gion cont in ue 

to be profoundly " gender- blind." But, religion matters, and so does gender. Both are 

highl y contested fi elds, and gender especiall y so, as w ill be ev ident from other essays in 

thi s vo lu me. Women hi storians fi rst developed women' s history, then feminist hi story, 

and now gender history, freq uently wi thout pay ing sufficie nt attent ion to religion as an 
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important faclor which impacts sign ifi cantly on the formation and dy nam ics of gende r 

(Teresa and Merry, 2004). 

Onl y relati vely recently has religion become recognized as a distinct element that has to 

be considered within its own right when investigating hi story and gender; it cannot be 

fu ll y accounted for by simply speaking about genera l cultural influences. What is not 

always clearly understood by those unfamiliar with reli gious practice and scholarsh ip on 

religion is the great influence religious beliefs and practices have on the format ion of 

women' s and men' s identities, their image and roles, their understanding of power, 

authority, and agency, of body and sexuali ty, on a ll the gender relations and 

representations of a given society, even post-industrial Western societies, where reli gion 

has been sharply cri tiqued or exp lic itly rejected by many ind ivid uals (ib id). 

The very construction of gendered identities in hi story is inherently linked to religious 

teachings, norms, and values wh ich have structured interpersonal relationships, the 

organi zation of communities and sp iritual awareness, the articulation of the common 

good, the regulat ion of law and order, as well as the understanding of what transcendence 

means and how it is experienced . Religions are hi ghl y gendered fi e lds charged with 

sacred power that, until modern times, have been the ultimate source of legitimati ng for 

all political and social power and authority. The great hi storical rel igions have establi shed 

strong institutiona l hierarchies, which have been symbolicall y related to sacred spiri tual 

hierarchies, where the male gender has always been dominant and the femal e 

subordinate. Thi s strong 'gender asymmetry' with its inbuilt unequal eva luation of male 

and femal e throughout history is unacceptable and mora lly di sgusting to many 

contemporaries, once they have thought the implications of democratic freedom and 

eq ual human rights for both men and women. The consciousness revo lution of critical 

gender awareness therefore poses an entirely new hi storical challenge to the established 

religions of the world. At present, it is still too early to predict what the future outcome of 

a radical rearrangement of gender constructions and gender relations might be on ex ist ing 

religious trad itions. It may well be that the space and fl ex ibility for const ructive gender 

negotiations and symbo lic reordering will vary widely between different religions, as 

well as among the various subgroups of the same religious trad ition ( ibid). 
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2.6. Association between Culture and Gender 

Gender refers to the different soc ia ll y and cu lturall y constructed roles, responsibilities, 

privi leges, relati ons, and expectations of women and men. These gender standards define 

what is allowed and va lued in a woman or man. The needs and situations of one gender 

will differ from place to place, from time to time, depending on how different soc ieti es 

define them. Social institutions and patterns structure and reinforce gender systems. 

Because gender systems are interrelated and institutionali zed through education systems, 

political and economic systems, legislation, traditions, and culture, they are di fficult to 

undo. The term, gender systems, encompasses the entire web of relationships affected by 

gender. (John, 20 II ). 

Traditiona l cul tural practices reflect the values and beliefs held by members of a 

community for periods often spanning generations. Every social grouping in the world 

has spec ific traditional cultural practices and bel iefs, some of whi ch are beneficial to all 

members, whil e others have become harmful to a specific group, such as wo men. These 

harmfu l traditional practices include early and forced marriages, virginity testing, 

widow's ritual s, levirate and sororate unions, female genital mutilation (FGM), breast 

sweeping/ironing, the primogeniture rule, practi ces such as 'cleansi ng' after male 

circumcision, and wi tch-hunting. Despite the ir harmful nature and their vio lation of 

national and international human ri ghts laws, such practices persist because they are not 

questi oned or challenged and therefore take on an aura of morality in the eyes of those 

practi cing them. The revival of traditions, culture and customs, and the practices derived 

from them, after the demise of colonialism, imperialism and apartheid will definitely 

require us to enter into a dialogue on the character of our ancestors and what is reall y 

indi genous. However, the process should take the context into consideration. Some of the 

cultural practices that were necessary then are unnecessary now due to development, 

global izati on and other facto rs (Malulek, 20 12). 

The maj or reasons behind the continued soc ial exclusion of women were identified to 

include patriarchal values; fa mil y idea ls; traditional and cultural norms; lack of econom ic 

independence; limi ted or lack of access to education; under- representation of women in 

decis ion-mak ing positions; and women 's lack of knowledge of their lega l ri ghts . The roo t 
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causes of gender inequality are di scriminato ry traditional practi ces, beliefs, and lack of 

educati on. The notion of male superiority over wo men is taught from a yo ung age. Social 

exclusion of women is ma inly an outcome of the low investments in the human capital of 

women at household and national leve ls. Since the soc ia l exclusion of women starts at a 

very young age when they are still girl s they are excluded from accessing the important 

basic essentials for human development (educat ion, health and econom ic independence) , 

thi s leads to a vicious cycle that perpetuates itself across generations (UNECA, 2008). 

In spite of legal, regulatory and admin istrative advances, women continue to be 

dominated because of di scriminatory traditional practices . This was noted to be 

particu larl y true in rural areas where traditions survive intact and where more than 75% 

of the popu lation li ves. Relations between men and wo men are built on the ex isting 

gender di scriminatory status, which perpetuates values, stereotypes and taboos, thus 

shaping the va rious rol es taken by women withi n the fam il y, the communi ty and the 

society (ibid). 

2.7. Gender Based Division of Labour 

EventiIough the wider assumption hold that men are the hunters and females are the 

gatherers in hunter and gatherer societies, some evidence reveal that women were not 

subjected onl y to gathering, cooking and carrying for children in diffe rent soc iet ies. 

Much more recentl y, Iroquois and Seneca groups of 16th century North Ameri ca, women 

fanners who learned to plant seeds provided the bulk of their communities food supp ly. 

Some anthropologists argued that in agricultural and foraging soc ieti es where women 

cont rol led production and di stribution of food , women and men enjoyed relatively equal 

status. Evidence of diet, too ls, cave painting of early hunters and ev idence of nati ve 

Ameri can groups and anthropological observation of contemporary traditional soc ieties 

in Africa shows that women were participating in hunting expeditions, wielding spears or 

stones along side wi th men. This evidence shows that gender division of labour is a 

deve lopmental phenomena in the hi story of mankind. Hence, it was developed from 

simple in hunting and gathering societies to complex in capitalist modern society (ed . 

Merry and Wiesner-Hanks, 2004:30). 
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Labour relation and the nature of the work between men and women vari ed in geography 

and time. From the time of hunti ng and gathering to modern industri a l and post industrial 

period, labor has under gone revo lutionary transfo rmation which was marked by gender. 

Men and women have, much of the time, some might even say most of the time 

performed different roles . But, thi s difference were not natural ; rather it is the result of 

hi storica l deve lopments and cultural change. Thi s historical development cannot ( did 

not) occur at the same time al l over the wo rld. It was at a different time of human history. 

This difference in division of labour hi stori call y led to gender stratificati on, soc ial 

ineq uality and power differe nces in society in all (eei. Merry and Wiesner-Hanks, 2004). 

Women and mens work has been valued differently; and that diffe rence led to the 

assignment of different kinds of work fo r men and women. Feminist scholars have 

pointed out that in industr ial and post industrial soc ieties, much of womens wo rk has not 

been va lued. Th is might be because it was not rewarded with a wage or because it tended 

to be hiden from view. Hence, the work of prov iding food and carryi ng for chi ldren by 

women we re not understood as works. This unpaid .activities have clearl y econom ica l 

significances and values (ibid) . 

The allocation of time within household maintenance activiti es and "other household 

maintenance" are the two major tasks that take up most of the time of women. It can a lso 

be observed that housework consists of numerous and regular activiti es across which 

wome n distribute their avai lable labour time. On the other hand, men's invo lvement in 

household maintenance is largely limited to "other household maintenance" which 

includes work in backyard farms (Dejene, 1995: 15). 

There are numerous reasons why female speciali zation in unpaid domestic work may be 

the subject of concern in a gender equity sense. For example, domestic human cap ital 

may be of li tt le value rela ti ve to market human capital outside a spec ific relationship, and 

so lead to less bargain ing power with in the relationship (via a lower externa l threat po int) 

and poorer outcomes in the event of relati onshi p breakdown (Elizabe th, 2007:2). 

Guji wo men have little leisure time during the day, except soon after they have given 

birth to chi ldren. In earl ier times, wo men were exempted from routine domestic and 
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extra-domestic work fo r about six months after giving birth to chi ldren. On the other 

hand , there are several occas ions for men to have free time with fi'i ends, especially on 

market days. In fact, market days determine the rhythm of Guji social life- meeting 

friends and kin groups, di scussing social and political issues and , of course, selling and 

buying goods and services. While market days are important to meet dail y necessities for 

women, men may sim ply visit markets to relax, without necessari ly buying or selli ng 

(Dejene,2009:26) . 

Men's task has a seasonal nature; men become busy during the plowing and sowing 

seasons and they relax during the dry season. Unlike men, women remain busy 

throughout the year with routine domestic chores and agri culture related activities 

although they have little control over agricultural products. Therefore, the expansion of 

agriculture increased women's work burden and reduced their control over resources 

(ibid). 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3. Description of the study area and the people 

3.1. The Genealogy and Settlement Pattern of Arsi 
Arsi people is one among the Oromo ethnic group that speak Araan Orol11oo which 

belongs to eastern Cushitic fami ly of Afro·Asiatic phylum. The following diagram shows 

the lingui stic class ificat ion of Afro-Asiatic super family and the location of A/aan 

Orol1100 in Cushiti c family. 

Diagram 1: The location of Araan Oromo in Afro-Asiatic Super Fam il y 
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Source: Oromia culture and Touri sm Bureau, 2006: I 0-11 . 
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The Ars i Oromo that are di vided in to the two ma in branches of Sikko and Mando are not 

onl y fou nd in Arsi zone that is named after the main tribe, but also over a vast area 

including Ba le, Southern Shoa, extending up to the borders of Southern Nat ions, 

Nationalities, and Peoples Regional State. Arsi settl ement area also expands up to the 

settlement of Sidama and Guji in the north and the west and of the BOl·ana Oromo in the 

South. The soc ial and politi ca l organi zati on of the Arsi Oromo, like other Oromo main 

tr ibes, is based on dual tri bal structures (moiety) and Gada system(Orom ia Cultu re and 

Touri sm Bureau, 2006:203 . 

Diagram 2: A diagram showing the Genealogy of Arsi 
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So urce: Oromia cu lture and Tourism Bureau, 2006 :203 
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According to d ifferent scholars, li ke that ofBorana who divided in to the saMoo and the 

Gona moieties, the Arsi are divided in to the Mando and the sikko moiet ies. The siko has 

fi ve sub moieties coll ect ively ca ll ed shanan siko (the fi ve ones of s iko). They are 

Bul/allaa, wacallee, Jaawii , waajii, and Jlaanii. The mandoo has seven submoeties 

co llectively called Torban mandoo ( the sevan ones of Mandoo ). They are Rayyaa, 

Kajawaa, Hawaxaa ( Hawaxxuu), utaa, Waayyuu, J-farawaa and Biltu. The Arsi who 

inhabit the who le of present Arsi and Bale Provinces, as we ll as a large portion of eastern 

shoa and small portion of Sidama zone of SNNPR (Southern nation national ities peoples 

region ) are descendants of the siko and the mando moieties ( Badhasoo, 2000, kine, 

1999. Trimi ngham, 1965 cited in Jey lan , 2005:26). 

3.2. Location and physica l Environment 

Hetosa district is fo und at a di stance of 150 K.M from the capita l of Eth iopia, Addis 

Ababa. It is one among the di stricts fou nd in Arsi Zone at a distance of 25 K.M from the 

capital of zone Asella to the North . The di strict is boardered by Dodota sire distri ct in the 

North, Lode Hetosa di strict in the east, Tiyo di strict in the south and zway dugda d istri ct 

in the wast ( Atlas of Arsi Zone, 2002). 

This district has an area of 1,224 K .M2 It has al l the topographic feature of "Baddaa", 

"Bada-daree", and " Gammoojiii". In percentage"Baddaa" is about 18. I %, "Bada-daree" 

is about 60.17 % and "GammooJiii" is about 2 1.73 % of the total cli matic condition of the 

di strict (History o f Hetosa District, 2007). 

3.3. Population and Economy 

With regard to population size, Hetosa district has a tota l population of 124,2 19 of which 

62,466 male and 61 ,753 are female. The total pop ulation who are li ving in urban is 

18,48 1, among this figure the number of male is 9,048 and the number of female is 9,433. 

The rural populatio n is 105,738. From this population, male accounts 53,418 and fem ale 

account 52,320 respectively. Th is population number makes the di stric t the seventh most 

populous district among districts that are fo und in Ars i Zone (CSA, 2008). 
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Among the population aged 10 years and above who reside in I-Ietosa di str ic t, 53,238 are 

economical ly active wh ich urban population accou nts 6,543 and rural 46 ,695 . From the 

rural populati on, economicall y acti ve male are 25,9 11 and fema le are 20,784 . The 

number of economically in acti ve population is 30,542 . Where urban pop ul ation accoun ts 

7,304 and rura l populati on 23,238. Among the rura l populati on who are econom ica ll y 

inactive 9, 105 are males and 14, 133 are fe males (i bid). The fo llowing table shows the fu ll 

information about the above discussions. 

Tab le I. Popu lation aged 10 years and above by sex, economic activi ty status, urban rural 

res idence. 

Al l Both sexes All Males All Females 

Economic Econom ic Economic Econom ica Economi 

ally acti ve all y ally active Ily inactive call y 

inact ive active 

83,780 53 ,238 30,542 4 1,754 29,8000 11 ,954 42,046 23,438 

13,847 6,543 7,304 6,738 3,889 2,849 7, 109 2,654 

69,933 46,695 23 ,238 35 ,016 25,91 1 9,105 34,9 17 20,784 

Source :CSA, 2008). 

In addition to thi s, among population aged 10 years and above which acco unts 53 ,238; 

51 ,678 are employed and 1,558 are unemployed. Among the rural population aged 10 

yea rs and above 45,990 are employed and 704 are unemployed . The fo llowing tab le 

shows us the deta il informati on ofthi s data as fo llows. 
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Table 2.Ecollomi ca ll y acti ve persons aged 10 years and above by sex, employed, 

unemployed 

Economically active Employed Un employed 

Both Ma le Female Both Male % Female % Both Male % Fema le 

sexes sexes sexes 

53,238 29,800 23 ,438 51 ,678 28,944 56 22,734 43.99 1,558 S55 54.87 703 

6,543 3,889 2,654 5,688 3,458 60.79 2,230 39.2 854 331 38.75 423 

46,69 25,911 20,784 45,990 25,486 55.41 20,504 44.58 704 424 60.22 280 

Source: CSA, 2008). 

With regard to economic activity, the people of this area largely based 011 subsistence 

farming. The land is su itab le fo r cu ltivation of wheat, barley, fi eld pea, bean, maize, Ie!!; 
etc. In addition to forming as an economic activity in the area, cattle rearing are also one 

of an economic activity practices in desert areas. Both in agricultural and semi pastoral 

(agro-pastoral ) areas the value attached to cattle is too much significant. The Oromo 

people of Arsi praise their cattle at different time of their activities. One of cattle praising 

songs in rural areas of Arsi according to Jeylan is the following. 

Ana haa lolanii, loon malee hin tolclI1ii 

Dale suraa kiyyaa, daalee suraa, 

Bakuma sii tolte laalee bulaa. 

The English translation ho lds: -

Oh , may I suffer on your behalf! No one can do well wi thout cattle 

Oh my fine cow, daalee , 

So stay, I would promise to stay wherever yo u are comfo rted ( Jeylan, 

2005 :24). 

Hence, the backbone of the economy of the area is cattle. This is due to the fact that most 

of the farming activity in Arsi is oxen dependent. The people plough the land three up to 

fi ve times by ox and horse in some areas. Cattle do have also a nutritional advantage for 

the loca l people. They gain mi lk, butter, cheese and meat from cattle. Furthermore, cattle 
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bread ing is another means of income in addition to land pl aughing among the many 

households, hav ing man y cattle is considered as wealth. The prestige one deserves by the 

local people depends on how much an individual have catt le in hi s compound. 

3.4. Religion 

The Oromo have thei r own indigenous religion long before the introduction of 

Chri stianity and Is lam. Thi s indigenous religion is known as waaqef/annaa the be lief in 

waaq ( the supreme god). The Oromo wo rld view is founded in three conceptual bases. 

Ayaana ( spi ritual connection), uuma or uumee (nature) and , sajim (eth ical and moral 

code) . They use these concepts integra ll y " to exp lain the organization and 

interconnect ion of human, spiritual and phys ical worlds" (Jalata, 1996 : I I cited in Jey lan, 

2004 : I 05 ). This is al so true for the Oromo of Arsi who are found in I-Ietosa district. 

According to data from my informants, most of the people who are found in Hetosa 

district had been practiced waaqefJanaa before 100 (hundred) years ago. 

Because of the expansion of Chri stianity and Islam in the area, man y of the population of 

the area are ' converted into these religions. Hence, Chl"istianity and Islam are the 

dominant religion in the area. Population census data of 2008 revea l that out of 124,2 1 'i 

population of the district, 55,549 are Orthodox, 1,615 are protestant 71 are catholic, 

66,795 are Islam, 111 are T raditional and 78 are categori zed under other. The fol lowing 

table shows us ma le and femal e sha re of each religious group stated above. 

Table 3. Population by re li gion and sex 

Total Orthodox protestant Catholic Islam Trad itional Other 

Both 124,2 19 55,549 1,6 15 71 66,795 III 78 

sexes 

Male 62,466 27,780 80 1 34 33,730 54 67 

Female 6 1,753 27,769 814 37 33 ,065 57 II 

Source: CSA, 2008) 
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3.5. Kinship, Mart'iage and Family structures 

3.5.1. Kinship 

I can define Kinship 1\1 the context of my study as the network in which people are 

related to one another through blood, marriage and other ties. Kinship is a universal 

phenomena fo und in all societies. According to my key informants, kinship can be 

created through tIu'ee ways. The first one is tlu'ough blood; this is call ed the principle of 

consanguin ity. This relation encompasses blood ties between similar or! and different 

sexes. Consanguine are a parents (father, mother, grandparents) relation to a child , 

relation between sibl ings (brothers and sisters), an individual' s relation to his/her uncle, 

aunt, niece or nephew, etc). 

The second one is kinship through marriage relation. This is called the princip le of 

affinity. This includes kinship ties between husband and wife, husband and hi s wife's 

group, wife and her husband's group etc. The third and the last one is kinship through 

adoption, fostering, god parenthood, etc. This kind of kinship is called fi ctitious kinship. 

Fictitious kinship is a ties between two or more individual in which parent child 

relationsh ip is created without any blood or marriage ties. 

The above three principles are working among the Arsi Oromo of Hetosa di strict. My key 

informant also elaborated that Arsi are a patrilineal society where decendency rule is 

tracing to the father side than the mother. All chi ldren born for a woman traces their 

genealogy to the male ancestor in the society. This is because of patriarchical institution 

that dominates the social structure of Arsi society in general and people of Hetosa di strict 

in particular. Arsi identify their relationship through aanoma (relation through descent or 

parentage) , soddoma ( relation through affinity or marriage ), Arsomaa (Arsihood) refers 

to cu ltural homogeneity and the aaloo ( the customary code) of the people). 

3.5.2. Marriage 

1 can define marriage for this study as a sexual Ul1lon between a man and a woman. 

Giving all inclusive definition for marriage is one of the area of difficulty for social 

science scholars. Some of the challenges are the cultural differentiation between different 
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societies across different regions of the wo rld about what they conside r marriage by their 

own perception. A defi nition given for monogam y cannot apply to polygamy, pol yandry, 

po lygyny and homosexual marriage. Therefore, having a general definition for the 

concept of marriage remains areas of discussion so far. For th is di scuss ion, I prefer to use 

the above definition for marriage even though it lacks to define some form s of marri age 

in my study area. 

Accordi ng to my key informant, marriage is a social union among the Ars i. It is not only 

a matter of the couples (the bride and the bridegroom) . Marri age at the beginning starts 

with negotiation between the two parents (the male and the female ). Arsi Oromo proverb 

says; Niitiin marii malee filUdhan mari malee baati (a woman whom one has brought in 

to the clan without the consultation of kinsmen goes back without the consultation of the 

kinsmen). Both the fami ly to the side of bride and the bridegrooms d iscuss all matters and 

finall y approve the marriage when the required criteria's are fulfilled. 

According to Daniel, marriage among the Arsi can be categorized under two major areas. 

The first one is marriage approved and sanctioned th rough culture and the second one is 

rare form s of marriage. The first category contains six types of marriage namely CaMara 

( Marriage thro ugh the payment of bride wealth) wh ich is fac ilitated by kadhata ( 

begging process). Walgara ( sisler exchange), BulCl (abduction ), Hawwala ( persuas ion), 

Dhaala (Levirate), lvJilbettoo (sororate). The second type of marriage is called rare types 

of marriage. These types of marriage is neither culturally approved nor socially 

sanctioned. These type of marriage are adda baana (the girl go to the fam il y of the boy 

by her will and remain as wife), Cursummeetti (remarriage of di vorce), Biidhaa 

(marriage by the man at the expense of the betrothed girl who fl ee with someone she 

loved most) , and mala dibaa (head smearing) (Dan iel, 2002). 

According to my key informants, both Exogamy and Endogamy marriage are practiced 

among the Arsi of Hetosa di strict. Exogamy is marriage to someone from outside of 

social group and Endogamy is marriage to someone from inside of one's social group. In 

the past, exogamy marriage is the dominant marri age rule of the Arsi people in gene ral. 

Nowaday, endogamy marriage is one of the common types of marriage among the Arsi 

of Hetosa di strict especially by the Muslim community. The reason behind exogamy 
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marriage that is widely practiced by the Chri stian is incest taboo. Wh ich means, taboo of 

sex ual re lation with one's ovm group who referred as relative. The other reason is to 

conso lidate all ies with other group so as to be sociall y united through marriage. 

Endogamy is practiced in order to keep and maintain the property of one's soc ial group 

through marriage to one's own group. In this mechan ism, the wea lth of one social group 

could not be transfer to the other social group . 

The Ars i discourage in timate and uncontrolled relationsh ip between the affine before and 

even after the couple have married . They do thi s through conversations, lore, proverbs 

and songs. Tn the following proverb, the Arsi clearly show their hatred of marriage within 

a close di stance: soddan da'oo udaan da'ooli, hav ing in-laws withi n one's close vicinity is 

li ke pass ing excrement within one's own compound. As the fo llowing proverbs also 

prescribes, the affi nal kindred are to be treated with the utmost awe) or soddaafi ibbida 

bayyalli 0 'ifatan, one should keep onese lf warm with fire and the love of the affinal 

kindred , of course, by keeping one's d istance away from them . The later proverb points 

out that it is very unsafe to indulge in loose intimacy and rivalry with the affinal kindred ( 

Jey lan,2005 :25). 

3.5.3. Family 

Family is a group of people affi liated by consanguinity, affin ity, or co-residence. Family 

is the first place where sociali za ti on of children flouri shes. From the two types of family 

that are conventionally known as nuclear fam il y and extended family , my key informa nts 

reflect that the later one is common among the rural parts of Ars i. Extended fami ly 

constitutes a husband, hi s wife/wives, hi s wife's/ wive's chi ldren and/or the wives and 

chi ldren of his son. Th is type of famil y organi zation is still surviving in the rural areas 

even though neuclar fam il y is common in urban areas of Arsi. Neucla r famil y consists of 

a husband, wife and thei r dependent child or ch ildren. Thi s type of fa mil y is lower in 

number when compared to extended fam il y in Arsi because the urban population is much 

lower than the rural population. According to the CSA of 2008 in Ethiopia, rural 

population is 105,738 while urban popu lation is 18,481 in Hetosa di strict. Hence, in the 

rural areas of Hetosa district, one compound or a house constitute many fami ly members 

at a time, 
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My key informants al so added that in Arsi, having ma ny children is cons idered as wealt h 

in the rural areas. It is due to protecti ng ones group from the near and for enemy when 

confli ct or di sagreement arises. The other reason is that much of the econom ic acti vity 

requires labour intensive producti on. Since most pa rts of Arsi is re lying on agriculture as 

a means of survival, they require sufficien t human labour thro ugh reproduction. The one 

who have many children can able to produce large amount of production which in turn 

yield high income for the fami ly and the one who have few children produce small 

amount wh ich in turn earn lower income . Further, seasona l fluctuation of weather affects 

those who have few family members espec ia ll y when rain comes unusual duri ng 

harvesting period. 

Family is al so an important soc ia l unit where it responds to some of the fundamental 

human needs of love and emotional security, the need to regulate sexual behavior, the 

need to reproduce generations, the need to protect the yo ung and the di sab led ( the sick ), 

and the need to sociali ze children. Jt is through the fam il y that chi ldren lea rn the va lues, 

norms, standards of behaviors, actions, etc. Without proper soc ia lizati on, children wo uld 

be end up being mere biological beings, or they would develop anti soc ietal att itudes and 

behaviors. Among the A rs i of J-Ietosa di strict, fam il y is the p lace where manhood and 

wo manhood is learnt by the children. It is where the children learn about gender di vision 

of labour, domestic and publi c spheres either orall y or by the ir own through exposure to 

different activities. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4. GENDER BASED VIOLENCE AND THEIR CAUSES 

4.1. Types of Gender Based Vio lence Identified in the Study Area 

Gender refers to social relations that are not fi xed and immutable but are inherentl y 

unstab le, the ir meaning shifting as gender is influenced by race, cultural , and class 

difference as well as material relations (ed. Merry and Wiesner-Hanks, 2004) . Gender 

based vio lence in this research refers to any act of physical, emotional , and sexual attack 

on women or girl s. Females are victims of gender based violence in the ir life by their 

intimate partner, unknown person, relat ives or fr iends. There are different types of gender 

based vio lence identified by this research in the study area. The major types of gender 

violence in Hetosa d istrict are Economic abuse, Sex ual harassment, Wife beating, and 

Rape. The rest type of gender based violence like abduction, fema le genital mut ilation , 

and earl y marriage are on the way to di sappear in the society. Hence, the major emphasis 

of thi s research is on the widely prevalent types of gender based vio lence wh ich is 

di scussed as fo llows. 

4.1.1. Economic Abuse 

Economic abuse is the lack of property right and decis ion making by women. Women are 

cul turally dependent on their husband, relatives of male sex and someone closer to them 

by economy and decis ion making on their own and fami ly matters. [n some cultures, 

female are not entitled to inherit properti es of their parents and the wife of a deceased 

husband could not claim fo r inheritance of property. Accord ing to Dejene, the Guji 

widowed mother and her fema le children are not culturally entitled to inheritance 

(Dejene, 2009). According to demographic and health survey conducted in d ifferent parts 

of the world on house hold wealth index, woman above the median wealth leve l for their 

country have more decision making power and less tolerance for gender based violence 

than those with below median wealth (Jayachandran, 2014). 

Among the rural Arsi of I-Ietosa wereda, economic abuse is one of the areas of gender 

based violence in the rura l context. Women are not entit led to admini ster the ir income as 
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equal to their husband as well as they are not allowed to sell and buy the fa mi ly assets. 

Most of the time, it is the husband who decides on the supply and demands of the fa mil y 

than the woman. Wo men are muted in individual and social matters due to strong 

patriarchical institutions that flouri shed on the culture of the society. According to my 

key informants, male have culturall y endowed with the right to administer the property in 

general. [t is on the free wi ll of the husband that the whole fam il y supply with food and 

clothing. l-Ience, women are emotionall y vict imized to depend on their male partner on 

their fa mily affai rs. They are su ffering from sca rcity of budget allocation by the husband 

and lack of property right and deci sion making. They are totall y or parti all y ignored from 

their property by their intimate partner. 

4.1.2. Sexual Harassment/ Emotional Abuse 

Sexual harassment is unwanted sex related behavior towards somebody, for example, 

touching somebody or mak ing suggestive remarks, especiall y by somebody wi th 

authority toward a subord inate ( Encarta dictionaries ). Sexual harassmen t is any act of 

behavio r wh ich results in emotional abuse towards women / gi rl s li ke ins ulting, any 

behavior of un wanted sexual nature, emotiona l manipu lation, in timidation , etc . T hi s type 

of vio lence is a widely perceived but loose[y considered as vio lence. Women are victims 

of thi s vio lence around thei r home, on the way to field , in the market, etc. Accord ing to 

my informants, sexual harassment is common espec ially on young gi rl s whi le they move 

from home to some where they need to go. Th is is a face to face verba l or phys ica l 

violence wh ich degrades the psychology of girl s. 

According to my key informant, other than a face to face emotional ab use, females are 

also victims of telephone and short message of emotional abuse from someone they know 

or never know. This is a lso a new form of sexual harassment mechanism by which 

fema les are insulted, motivated to unwanted sexual behavior, and coerced to do what they 

never want to do. Females are insul ted when they are si lent to im proper act of ma le. My 

key info rmants also elaborated that women are insul ted in reference to their body li ke 

breast, leg, eye, fore head , ear, fatness, thinness, tallness, shortness, body shape, etc. For 

example Female are locall y insulted as follows. 
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• You monkey face ( facia l re ference) 

• Are yo u renting yo ur breast? ( breast reference) 

• Dish ear (ear reference) . 

• Wormli ke ( thinness reference) 

Females are also touched and harassed by someone who they know or never know before 

along the road, at school or somewhere they go. They lack the freedo lll to move without 

male attack and exposed to frustrat ion in the ir dail y life. According to female key 

informant, who is 23 years old, women face emotiona l abuse from male and thi s 

emot ional abuse is nowaday's considered and something adapted both by females and 

males. In case of emotiona l attack, femal e prefer to be sil ent than going to the elder's 

councilor the court. The loca l comlllunity also did not consider thi s act as the issue to be 

seen by the elder's council and the court. Hence, there are no corrective measures taken 

up on those guilty doers by ex isti ng fo rmal and informal soc ial contro lling mechanisms. 

My interview with wo men, children's and youth affair experts, crime inspecto r at police 

office, and the court, females could! do not come to report the nature of sexual 

harassment they encounter from male at di ffe rent ci rcumstances. They respond that even 

though this is a prevalent fo rm of gender based vio lence, the community and indi vidual 

females prefer to be sil ent while they encounter or witness problems common to females 

and erodes their se lf confidence of equali ty with male. 

4.1.3. Wife Beating 

Woman beating is one among domestic violence on women in most parts of the world. 

This type of vio lence includes acts of kick ing, dragging, beating, burning, gun firing, 

cutting of body part by sharp materi al, etc. According to the research conducted in kofele 

distri ct by Haj i Kedir, (2004) wife battering is an acceptable normal phenomena on an 

intimate partner relationship. Some of the main reason forwarded by men to batter 

wo men are the following: when a woman is suspected or found to "look outside" (need 

another man) other than her husband, when a woman fa ils to return home from out side, 

when a woman fai ls in good cooking, when she fa ils to keep herself attracti ve, and when 

she fa il s to make the bed comfo rtable. Women's perception is somehow diffe rent about 

why wives are battered by their husband. According to WO lll en, wife battering happen 
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when a woman made herself attractive and make different hair sty le, go ing where the 

husband prohibited to go, suspection of extra marital relation. 

According to my focu s group discussants, this type of violence is justified and 

normali zed in the rural areas especia ll y by the male partners. Eventhough some woman 

consider wife beating as vio lence, others fro m wo men group consider it as legal. For 

some women, beating is cons ide red as an expression of love. They say, "If my husband 

does not beat me, it means that he does not love me ". Hence, there are two gro ups of 

women on the perception of wife beating as violence or expression of love. Both groups 

who oppose and support wi fe beating are forced to experience thi s physical vio lence by 

their ma le encounters. The home is the place where this act of violence is widel y 

preva lent and women's suffer from physical injury to the extent of d isability. 

From my observation at women and chi ldrens affairs office, one girl was coming to the 

offi ce to report what she faced from her fami ly. The girl was hi ghl y beaten on her leg 

repeatedly and her body injured due to the heavy stick from her brother. According to thi s 

girl , she was beaten because of the claim of property that she rai ses to her parents. She 

stays in A rab country for about six year and retu rn back to begin a small business. But, 

she cou ld not found the money sent to her pa rent when return back. This is an area of 

disagreement with the family members each and every time. [n order to find so lution, 

elders council came together about three times without proper solution she need to 

receive back her money from her parents. On the third meeting of the e lders council , she 

sa id that my brother took a stick and repeatedly beat me on my leg in front of the elders. 

On the other day, her mother come to women's and chi ldren affairs office and asked why 

her brother beat her with stick by the experts. Mother replied that he beat her because she 

was raising the wrong property ri ght. Here, she cons iders beating by he r brother as a 

corrective measure for wrongdoing of the girl. 

It is onl y when the issue is beyond thei r tolerance that women repo rt their beating to the 

loca l elders council to get some so lution. In 1110st cases, my focus gro up discussants 

believe, elders council favor the male while they are negotiating issues of wife and 

husband especially on wife beating. Because those elders counci l are of the sex male and 

consider wife beating as no rmal condition of life. It is only when the husband injure the 
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eye, ear, teeth, and sometimes leg decided by elders to compensate hi s wife. Other than 

those body parts, husbands have the ti ght to beat at the time he consider that she is a 

wrong doer. Among the rural people of Arsi, a man who does not beat hi s wife is not 

considered as a man. Beating hi s wife is an expression of masculinity and ability to 

administer hi s family in proper manner. 

4.1.4. Rape 

Rape is one of the prevalent gender based violence across different parts of the worl d 

with vari ed degree of preva lence rates. A study conducted among co llege students in 

Ase lla revea l that out of 243 fema le students who responded to the questionnaire, 124 

practice sex by force and 11 9 encounter an attempt of forced sex. Among those who 

exper ienced forced sex, 30 of them were raped by peers/students, 4 of them by teachers, 

13 of them by a relati ve of the parent (family member), 26 of them by unknown person, 3 

of them by others, and 43 with no response. Out of 119 females who give response on 

where the forced sex takes place,52 are at home, 27 in and on the way to school, 19 hote l 

and unknown place, 7 others, 14 no response ( Seife, 2007 : 16-1 7) . The study conducted 

in Assendabo town in Ethiopia shows that twenty six (8.0%) of the respondents were 

victi ms of one or more forms of sexual assau lt in their lifetime. Whereas five (1.5%) of 

the respondents were victims of sexual assault at least once in the past one year prior to 

data co ll ection. Out of the 26 lifetime sexual assault victims, 19 (73. 1 %) were victims of 

completed rape. Five (19.2%) of the victims encountered sexual assau lt fo r more than one 

times and fo r 19 (73.1 %) of the victims it was their first sexual experience. At the time of 

assault, 2 1 (80.8%) of assault victims were under the age of 18 with mean age at assault 

of 15 years (SD=2 .0). Twenty one (80.8%) of assault victims were students, 21 (80 .8%) 

were single, 11(42.3%) li ved with their families and 11(42.3%) of them li ved alone at 

the time of assault (Adey, et aI., 2004:28). 

According to my focus group discussants who experience gender based vio lence, most of 

the time females prefer to be silent wh ile they are victims of rape or rape attempt. This is 

due to the cu lture of s il ence to cover what the soc iety considers as shame. Accordi ng to 

women, children and yo uth affairs experts, females are sil ent due to lack of immediate 

Solution fo r their problem. Perpetrators of rape identification are most of the time fou nd 
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to be difficult. Th is is because, a person who intend to rape a femal e did not do thi s 

acti on in the pub li c or infront of the witness, rather he prefer to do thi s along the road 

when no one is found, through the forest, when no one is found around the home wi thout 

the intended fe male to be raped, in the night where darkness covers the perpetrato r, in the 

fi eld when no one found bes ide, etc. Hence, it is difficult for the court to identify as easy 

as poss ible weather the person she accuse is the right person to engage with thi s vict im or 

not. The first thing that the court does in identify ing different cri minal acts is to see and 

hear for ev idences. But, it is not usual to find eye witness for rape or rape attempt. My 

interview with the judge in l-Ietosa district court, address that judges use circumstantial 

ev idence to identify perpetrators of rape where they lack eyewitness. Circumstantia l 

evidence is to look for the earlier relationship between the male person and the fama le 

and identifying weather he was around the area of the crime during that time. Due to this 

complicated nature, some of rape victim and rape attempt remains unso lved or take a 

long time to arrive on decision. 

Other reason for the si lence of fema les to report rape crimes they encounter is the fear 

being to loss marriage. Thi s is the perception that if the local community heard about her 

rapc victim, males would not bc interested to marry her. Further, she is seen as actor of 

the action by her own wi ll by the majority of the local people. Evan in case the 

perpetrators are identified , the issue is taken by the e lders council and finally decided 

that the male has to marry the girl if she did not have husband. Then, nego tiation of peace 

and harmony settle between the female and male plus their fami lies. If she is a married 

woman, the case goes most of the time to the court than the elder's council. 

In some instances, perpetrators of rape prefer to escape from the area until the issue 

settl es and ensure that the case is not goes to the court or local elders. After that, he may 

come back home from where he escapes. Some of the rape cases happen between 

relatives further compl icated by culture. It is taboo to practice sex with someone who 
o 

have a blood ties. According to the data from police, women and ch ildren affairs, and the 

court, relative forced sex is prevalent and most of the time under reported due to the 

cult ural taboo associated with such practices. Children are a lso vulnerable to rape in most 

cases since they are not capable to protect themselves physicall y fro m perpetrators. 
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In general, I understood by th is study that fe male are victims of fo rced sex even by their 

relat ives, peers, fri ends, someone unknown, at home, along the road, in school, etc. Th is 

act of gender violence encouraged due to the silence of female victim and complexity of 

the natu re of the crime before the court to identi fy the perpetrator plus the bad soci al 

percept ion on female who encounter the problem. 

4.1.5. Abduction, Female Genital Mutilation and Early Marriage 

These type of gender based violence are rarely prevalent among the Arsi of I-1 etosa 

d istri ct when compared to the past. Nowa day's, marri age through abduction leaves the 

room fo r a new type of mutual life known as cohabitation. This is a means of liv ing 

together without the formal consent of the male and the female fami lies. Both parties are 

not forced to live together in cohab itation. It is through gradual fr iendshi p that they begi n 

to li ve together as husband and wife. The nature of this life style was earli er mani fested 

in urban areas than the rura l. Now, it is one of the widely practiced way of I ife among the 

ru ra l yo ung generations. According to my informant, abduction leaves the way fo r other 

ma rri age types through awareness creation and lega l enfo rcement of laws as well as 

through the mass media p rograms that di scourage abd uction in the ir respecti ve ways of 

teaching. 

Accord ing to my interview with po li ce officer, women's and chi ldren affairs offi ce and 

the d istrict court, there is no repo rt of abducti on, FGM, and ea rly marriage to their 

respecti ve offi ces. This shows that there is change in the perception of the society on 

abduction, FGM and earl y marri age. But, it is not to mean that those type of gender based 

violence are totall y avoided among the society. It may be practi ced out of the site of the 

mass cOlllmunity. All of my informants and foc us group discussants be li eve that those 

types of gender vio lence are not visi ble to them in the year 20 14/2015. Due to the 

absence of evidence on these violence types, the foc us of my research is on the violent 

acts of economic abuse, women beating, sexual harassment, and rape respectively with 

major emphasis on their causes and consequences. 
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4.2. Causes for Gander Based Violence in the Study Area. 

T he causes fo r gender based violence among the Arsi of Hetosa wereda are classified in 

to two major parts. The first part is cu ltural causes which include marriage practice, 

Religious practice, ch ild socia li zation, soc ia l att itude, patriarchical inist itu tio n, and the 

decl ine of traditional institutions li ke Ateete, QanC!faa and siingee . The second causes for 

gender violence are non cultu ral factors like c laim of property ri ght, ind ividual or group 

interest, low educat ion I illiteracy, Alcohol and drug abuse, and finally ri sk ca lcu lation. 

Each of these factors has their own contri bution for gender vio lence on the females in 

I-I etosa di strict. 

4.2.1. Part One: Cultural Causes 

4.2.1.1. Marriage 

T he subordination of women to men 111 marri age was often used as a symbol of other 

types of subordination, providing exce llent examples of the way in whi ch gende r 

hi erarchies can represent other soc ia l and politi ca l hierarchies (Mead and Wisner-Hanks, 

2004:64). Marriage is one of the areas where girls are appropriated fo r gender based 

vio lence in the study area. It is the premarita l condi tion that paves the way fo r gender 

based violence for women. Acco rding to Arsi in general and I-Ietosa district in particular, 

one has to pay bride wealth befo re he marries a gi rl. Th is bride wealth is the symbo l of 

ownershi p of a girl either by giving money or cattle to the fam ily of the bride. "The head 

of catt le exchanged at marri age varied from a couple to a hundred or more, depend ing on 

the status and wealth of the contracting parties" ( ed. Baxter, et aI., 1996: 183). Th is is a 

form of transaction where the girl is exchanged by cash or item of wea lth. In the Oromo 

proverbs, there is a say : Dubaraf gaangee abbaatu gurgurata ( It is the owner who se ll a 

girl and mule). This means that girl s are so ld at the marriage time to the bridegroom and 

hi s fami ly through the approval of local customs. This marriage practice is common 

among M uslim societies of Hetosa di stri ct where every individual who is in need of 

marriage possibly pay money to the bride fa mily based on the amo unt fixed through 

negotiation of local e lders. 
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After the payment completed and marriage takes place, he ensures that the girl is part of 

his property to administer. At the time of marriage, the family of the girl gives 

prescription to the groom as fo llows: 

Iji keelli mili 

Ouri keell mili 

llkaan keeli mili 

Kan hale dirri keeli 

Her eye is not yo urs 

Her ear is not yo urs 

Her teeth is not you rs 

The rest part of her body is yours 

In some cultures these parts of the body that are protected to be beaten by the husband are 

including the hands and the leggs. According to my woman informant who is 60 years of 

age, the husband is entitl ed to beat the rest part of her body other than protected by the 

family of the girl. This is how cultural practice of marriage empowers the male for gender 

violence in the Arsi of He to sa district. Even if the woman experienced beating and othcr 

forms of v io lence by the husband , it is culturall y shame to return to her fa mil y. The onl y 

thing that she can do is to to lerate the violence. A Musl im women that I encounter at the 

di strict court say that: it is shame in our culture to bring our husband infront of the judge 

at the ex pense of his violence on us. One thing we have to do as wo men is being tolerant 

to hi s act of violence. 

It is on ly when the eye injured, the ear injured, and the teeth broken that the husband is 

seen as a wrong doer up on hi s wife. In thi s circumstance, he is blamed by the famil y of 

the woman and asked to pay compensation by the local e lders. If he fa i Is to do so, he is 

social ly sanctioned and the famil ies of the girl have the authority to bring back thei r 

married woman. If he pay the compensation they are not autho ri tative to bring back their 

married women and issues are solved through negotiation. It is only when a huge 

pressure exerted on woman that she moves to the elders in search of so lution or rarely to 

the court as means of survival. 

The other way women's are violated through marriage is the practice of polygamy or 

multiple wives. "Polygamy with the Oromo main ly flows from the love of ch ildren, from 

the search for glory and interest. Every Oromo ea rnestl y des ires numerous posteri ti es, 

considering it as benediction of God and elements of preponderance in peace and in war" 

(Salviac, 190 1 :249). Polygamy is practiced both by Clu·i stian and Muslim communiti es in 
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Hetosa Distri ct. But, it is more preva lent among Musli m commun ities than Chri stians . 

Polygamy is an allowed marriage among the Muslim religion as far as he can able to 

support multiple wives by economy and emotional care. In the sheri'a principle, one can 

ab le to marry up to seven wives if he is capable of these basic preconditions. Among the 

Muslim of Hetosa district where they are the majority in number, polygamy is practiced 

as a cultura l means of marriage out of the principle of the shari 'a. Someone who is not 

supportive economically and marries more than one wife is deri ved from his own 

personal needs than the religious prescription. Since the man who ma rry additional wife 

is not economica ll y supportive to admin ister multiple families, quarrel happen between 

the wives up on ownership of property and dec ision makings. The man is also 

discriminating between the first, second , th ird , ..... seventh wives in economy and budget 

allocation. In most cases, the fi rst wife is di scriminated at the expense of the second and 

the rest wives . This is because she is older than others, not attractive as the you nger wi fe 

IS. 

From my observation at women's and children affairs, the woman who was the first wife 

of a man told to the experts about the economic and emotional ab use she faces from her 

husband. From the conversation between the experts and the woman I understand tha t her 

property is so ld without her consent to cover the budget of the rest two wives and she was 

given small amount of land as her own share from her husband. [n add ition , he took the 

goats, cows, and ox by hi s decision and transfers it to the rest wives . She was tole rating a 

long ago about thi s discrimination and lastly try to secure herse lf from thi s pressure. She 

said to the husband that I have to administer my own property with my children without 

your interference on selling and transferring of any property other than yo ur own shares, 

It was at thi s time that he was fo llowing her in the fi eld holding a large knife to kill her. 

She continue to say that I escape hi s murder attempt by moving to the place where some 

people found and lastly return to my home where my chi ldren of yo ung age found and 

protect me . 

Cultu ral pressure associated with polygamy is associated with economi C complain , 

discrimination beOween wives and entitles the man with total decision making on the 

overall life of the families . According to my interview wi th women's and ch ildren affa irs 
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office ex perts, economi c contribution of the man with polygamous marriage is minimum. 

It is the woman who searches for the means of income to support the fa mily. The role of 

the man is to admi nister the cattle, goats, land and donkey. The da ily expense of the 

famil y is covered tlu·ough the woman by se lling wood, burning charcoa l and selli ng 

grasses during sum mer. The man is inclined both economicall y and psychologica lly to a 

wo man who ea rns better. Most of the time, the older woman is passive and the you nger is 

active in income generat ion and the man is attached to the younger wi Fe. Tt is obvious that 

age matters to be active and attract the male in all aspects of life including body 

appearance, sexual pleasure, communication, generating income, etc. 

The other ways through which woman are di sc ri mi nated by their husband is the culture of 

widow inheri tance. This is uni ntended marriage due to death accident on the hus bands 

brother. Accord ing to my foc us group discussants, among the Muslim community the 

brother of the deceased husband entitled to marry the widow woman. This resu lted in 

unpredicted polygamy by the brother of the deceased and goes to polygamy induced 

violence as usual. Genera ll y speaking, other than widow inheritance which is for the sake 

of administering the property and the family by the close kin as a father, other types or 

polygamous marriage is practiced most of the time in search of young girl s who fulfill the 

interest of the husband in most cases. 

Another way of new form of marri age which expose woman in the current situation to 

vio lence is the emergence and preva lence of cohabitation as a marriage life . The boy and 

the gi rl li ve together without the consent of the family and fi nally results in unwanted 

pregnancy, physical violence like beating, inju ring, insulting, etc. There is no way to 

return back to her famil y for the gi rl to escape the violence since she move with the boy 

without the consent of her fa mil y. At thi s occasion she prefer to be silent of any acts of 

the husband weather it is good or bad to her. If the man escapes from the area, she is the 

one who suffer a lot both emot iona lly and economical ly. 

Tn case there might be un wanted pregnancy or infant children, she is the one who suffe r 

to support the fa mil y or goes to abo rtion. This wil l inturn affect the hea lth of the woman 

and psychological makeup. 
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4.2.1.2. Religion based attitudes 

The question of what is rel igion remains to be one of the areas where ditfe ren t scholars 

fo rwa rded their own understanding of the term reli gion. One of the widely quoted 

definiti on of reli gion is that prov ided by Gee rtz. Acco rd ing to Geertz, reli gion is the 

system of symbol s which act to establish powerful, pervas ive, and long lasti ng moods 

and motivations in men by fo rmulating conceptions of a general order of ex istence and 

closing thi s conception with such an aura of factuality that the moods and moti vations 

seem an equally reali stic (Geertz, 1973:90 cited in E ll er,2007: 8). The ro le reli gion plays 

in the life of human being is signifi cant than any other institutions of human soc iety. 

Human beings are in the ideo logy of religion in hi s everyday li fe . Thi s shows us re li gion 

is an everyday phenomena of human life. If religion have thi s much infl uence on human 

beings, it is true that it do have both pos itive and negati ve consequences on human 

perception of the world . The religious di stribution data in my research site show that 

Islam is the majority with 66,795 fo llowed by Christ ianity ( orthodox, protestant, and 

catholic) about 57,235 and trad itional is III and the rest 78 are categor ized under other. 

Thi s data reveal that Islam and Chri stian ity are the widely preva lent re li gion in the area. 

This di scussion would be also focuses on these two religious teaching and thei r gender 

ideology in general. 

In the re li gious teachi ng of Christian ity, woman is considered as the first sinners to pass 

over the rule of li fe given by God through eating tree of knowledge of good and ev il , then 

she was punished due to the rule she pass over in Gen. 2: 17 ( but of the tree of the 

knowledge of good and evil , yo u shall not eat of it, fo r in the day that yo u ate of it you 

will surely die) . The puni shment was not only dyeing but also phys ica l pain and authori ty 

claim by the man (Gen. 3: 16). To the woman he said , I will greatl y mul tipl y your pain in 

child birth. In pain yo u w ill bear children you r desire wi ll be for yo ur husband, and he 

will rul e over you): Here we can understand that there was two punishment on the 

wo man. The fi rst one was physica l pain during childbirth throughout her li fe. Thi s was 

God's punishment to the sex of female alone for the first time, The second punishment is 

that God transfer the des ire of women up on her husband and the husband was given the 

authority to administer hi s wife, In the other way round , this is the beginning of 
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patri archi cal social instituti on among human society. In the pa triarchica l social 

institution, man is empowered to exerci se power and dec ision making independent of his 

wife. In 1st car.l I :3 says : But I would have yo u know that the head of every man is 

Christ, and the head of the woman is the man, and the head of Chri st is God. This part of 

the bible tell us about authority level among God, Chri st, man, and woman. Here again, it 

is referred as the head of the wo man is man. 

In Ephes ians 5:22 -24 we can read that (Wives, be subject to your own husbands, as to 

the lord , for the husband is the head of the wife, and Chri st is also tbe head of the 

assembly, being himself the savior of the body. But as the assembly is subject to Chri st, 

so let the wives al so be to their own husbands in everything). Thi s part of scripture is 

simi lar to the above di scussion in empowering man on woman in everything to be subject 

on him. But, is that to mean that the man do have the ri ght to violate woman since he is 

empowered by God to administer her? Thi s is a big deal where religion based attitudes 

prevail the way for gender violence. 

Among many of Christian religion followers, it is perceived that men have the tota l ri ght 

to dominate women either peacefull y or through violent acts. They assume that religion 

entitled men to exerci se power through coercion up on the women so as to ensure the 

masculine superiority. But, what does the scripture says further on this? The book of 

Ephes ians 5:25 says : (Husbands love your wives, even as Christ also loved the assembly, 

and gave himself up for it). Aga in in verse 28-29, (even so husbands also ought to love 

their own wives as their own bodies . He who loves hi s own wife loves hi mself. For no 

men hated hi s own fl esh; but nouri shes and cherishes it, even as the Lord al so does the 

assembl y) . From this part of the bible, we can understand that man is not entitl ed to 

violate hi s wife, rather God order the husbands to love their wives . The love that the 

husband gives to hi s wi fe has to be strong since it says love your own wifes as yo ur own 

body. If the love one has to give for hi s wife is as equivalent as loving own body and no 

one likes to injure hi s body part, a husband has not to injure or violate his wife . 

Among Chri stian religion followers of Hetosa di stri ct, thi s religious teaching are 

associated with the social practice of the community and have both flavo r of re ligion and 

norms. In the one ha nd, they infer to the biblical teachings of male ad min istrati ve ro le lip 
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on female and on the other, they infer to socia l norms where different say ings and 

proverbs of the soc iety dignify the status of women. For example, it is said that: Dubartii 

ji hWTeen ulee jaalalti (woman and donkey likes beating). The association of these two 

aspects of life in most cases understood by the mass communi ty of the rural Hetosa 

district as religious theme of Chri stianity. The biblical word also affirms that men and 

women are equa l in Chri st to own the throne of God in life after death. 

As in Chri stian , things are also s imilar in Islam, where religion based attitudes associated 

with gender violence. It is perceived by many that wo men are not economically, sociall y, 

politicall y empowered. This issue is an old debate between different schola rs. According 

to A lemmaya, 2002 the issue of women status among the Muslim is understood 

differently fro m different angles. The oldest assumption states that the low status of 

Muslim women is not a surpri se as Islam has al so been part of a long tradition of 

Mediterranean patriarchy. A contrary to thi s assumption which stated on the same page 

by Ahmed says that" we should distinguish between Islam and men tyranny; if we are 

talking abou t Islam, the potential of women in Islam is far superior to anything offered by 

Confucious in China, or Aristotle in Greece, or to what Hindu or Christi an civili zation 

offered". According to thi s explanation, the mi sery and lack of ri ght among Musli m 

women is associated with Muslim men tyranny than the Islamic teachings. 

According to Mernessi, Muslim social order revo lves around concepts such as respect 

(Izzat), honor (Sharafat), and rebellion (N ushuz). The ideal of femal e beauty in Islam is 

obed ience, silence, and immobility, that is inertia and passivity (Merness i,1996: 118). 

This shows as female are subject to the will of male since the religion order the woman 

fo r obed ience, silence, and immobi lity. The Qur'anic concept of modest says: 

Tell the believing woman fa lower their gaze and be modest and to disp lay 

a/their ornamenfs only that which is apparent, and to draw their veils over 

their bosoms and not fa reveal their adornments, save 10 their own 

husbands and their/ather (verse 24:30-1). 

This part of the Qur'ani c concept of modesty revea l that women has to be subj ect to male 

of e ither husband or father. As in the discuss ion o f Chri stianity above, th is is not to mean 

that men have to violet the rights of women. It is wrongly perce ived by many of the 
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followers of the rel igio n as the men have the authority given by Allah to punish thei r wi fe 

physica ll y, psycho logica ll y, or emotionall y. V io lence aga inst women is not part of the 

teaching of rei igion in the case of Chri stianity and Islam. Religious practice in most cases 

associated with the local culture and that culture in turn shapes the reli gio us practice and 

vise versa. What is very com mon in most Christian re li g ion and Islam with rega rd to 

gender is that both religion revo lves around patri arch y and no rooms for women to act as 

high religious leaders. Women do not recru ited fo r ultimate rel igious leadership. This 

shows us how re ligion discrim inates between the two sexes. 

Among the Msi of Hetosa di strict, the majority of rural men appropriate re li gion for self 

interest where they are engaged on polygamous marriage. There standing point is that 

Sheri a law permits fo r a man to marry up to seven wives consecutively. According to the 

Sheri a court in the d istrict normally known as kadi , the issue of polygamy is not as easy 

as what the society perceives. He said that polygamy is allowed for a man if and onl y if 

he is capable to support economica ll y more than one wife and me nta ll y ab le to manage 

all wives equal without any di scrimination. Forgetting thi s principle on the ground , the 

majori ty of rural Mus lim practice po lyga my without any considerat ion to economy and 

emotiona l impartial ity. Some po lygamous ma rriage is without the consent of thc first 

wife and resu lts on violence, di scrim inati on, divorce and fa mily breakdown. 

Generall y, the associatio n between religion and culture plays a pivota l role in 

discrimination and violence up on wo men in Hetosa district. The majority of the 

population of ru ral areas practice reli g ion without deeply understanding each and every 

po ints that the religion requires from individual to do or not to do something. Obviously, 

the religious awareness of the rural community is not as such developed and they are no t 

eager to know the detail of bible ancl Qur'an. Hence, they better found it to practice their 

rel igion in the context of loca l customs, norms and traditions. 

4.2.1.3. Gender socialization 

To a large degree, ch ildhood social ization is the social orientation of the chi ld and hi s 

enculturation, fi rst within the small soc ial world of family and nieghbourhood (o/aa) and 

then in relation to the larger society and culture (Hi rut, 2000:80). Socializati on is the 
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process by which learning of the local norms, values, be li efs, attitudes are acquired 

through s low and gradual process. Most of the time, socialization starts from the famil y. 

The other agents in the sociali zation process are peers, the school , mass media . 

community, etc. Among the rural communities where there is no suffic ient access to 

education, the in Ouence of school and mass media is minimum. Since the issue of gender 

is among the center of socia li zation process, ch ildren learns the specific gender rol es 

attached to each sex from the earl y period of their ch ildhood . Among the people of 

Hetosa di strict, socialization is more influenced by the family , neighbors, and the 

community. These socia li zation processes have both positive and negati ve impacts up on 

the personal ity of an individua l. Among the Arsi, male are sociali zed in to aggressiveness 

and female to submissive ness. 

The child of male sex sociali zed in to the way hi s father and brother acts in the fam ily. 

Hence, he learns male dominatio n and female subordination as one aspect of life. The 

female sex also soc ia lized to the ro le and acts of her mother considering women 

subordination as an ideal form of li fe. This aspect of life paves the way fo r gender based 

violence in future life of the girl s and women. 

It is in the home that a child learns male to female relationships. Tn th is instances, 

children of the fami ly of harmony, peace, and love lea rns and sociali zed to tolerance, 

respect, and compass ion. In other way round , chi ldren who grown up in a famil y where 

there is no peace, love respect harmony, and tolerance sociali zed in to violence. Boys 

most of the times in thi s family learns domination, vio lence of different type like 

(phys ical, psychological , and sexual) on female . One of my key informant to ld me that 

children's of the two famil ies were playing in the compound where she is li ving. She said 

that the ch ildren were between the age of 5-8 playing and acting on husband and wife 

rol e. The chi ldren were grou ped in to two being one male and one female. One of the 

males father is violent to hi s wife through beating, insulting and occasional ly attempti ng 

to beat. The other boy's father is to lerant, respectful and kind to hi s famil y. Having thi s 

kind of fa mil y the chi ld ren plays as of the behav ior of the fam ily outside. The one wi th 

violent father says on the play to the assumed wife that goes to market & come back, 

"where you have been? Why do you stay thi s much? I wi ll show yo u what I will do. You 
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are di sobedient to my instruction always." This boy is say ing these speech with high tonation to reflect how violent father can express the ir fee ling. 

The other boy with kind and tolerant fa ther also playing as hi s wife is sick and bei ng on bed. He sa id, "what happens to you? Are you sick? Let us go to clin ic. Your body is much hotter than before" and the like. This boy learns positive treatment from hi s pa rents and refl ect the same thing outside. Thi s shows us chil dren are much influenced by the social ization process at the family leve l. Famil y is not onl y where they lea rn behaviors fro m their parents, rather they learn gender based division of labour. It is where they assu re that what is the idea l role of male and female in the division of labour. Accord ing to l11y focus group disc ussants, the rura l community of Arsi socialize males to the publ ic and females to the domestic. The public sphere encompases socia l relation, communi ty affairs, and decision making. The domestic sphere on the other way includes cari ng for children ,cooking ,cari ng fo r the sick, fetching water, washing clothes, coll ecting fire wood etc . The domestic sphere in most cases is not related to power and decision making. This empowers male up on female to exercise their free will without competitive power from the woman 

Woman and mcn 's work has been valued differently, and that d ifference lead to the ass ignment of different kinds of wo rk fo r men and women. Feminist scholars have pointed out that in industria l and post industri al societies, much of women's wo rk has not been va lued. T hi s might be because it was not rewarded wi th a wage or because it tencled to be hidden from view. Hence, the work of providi ng food and ca ri ng for chilclren by women we re not understood as work. This un pa id activity has clearl y economic significance and economic value(ed merry and wiesner Hanks, 2004). 

The acceptation of ma le superiority and dec ision mak ing and female subordination both by ma le and female makes the socia lization process a double standard of patri archy. Not only the males that sociali ze the boys to the role of masculinity, but the females too. Hence ,the socia li zation process is a concern of the fe male and male sexes in aggravating gender inequality and violence. Accord ing to my key informant, the rural women reinfo rces male superiority and fema les subordination thro ugh the sociali zation period. It is cu lturall y not appropriate for boys to be beaten by girl s. If a boy is beaten by a girl 
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weather from the fa mil y or outside both hi s father and mother punish or insult him for hi s 
fai lure to defend himself. [t is considered that male has to be strong enough to be ab le to 
dominate female both phys ica ll y and psychologically. 

4.2.1.4. Social Atti tude 

Social att itude stands for the va lues attached to the male sex and female sex. The 
community va lues one gender in compari son to another or diffe rentl y through the cul ture 
of the soc ial groups. Among the Arsi of Hetosa di stri ct, male are val ued and favored than 
females. Most parents prefer to give birth for baby boy than baby gi rl espec ially at the 
first pregnancy. In thi s area, the birth of baby boy is announced by the trad itional birth 
attendant by ulul ating four times and baby girl by ulul ating th ree ti mes. Thi s shows uS 
discrimi natio n between male and female starts from the time of child deli very. What is 
special is that the first stage of di scrimination on female begi ns by the fema le sex. That is 
the traditional birth attendant who ululated higher fo r baby boy and lower for baby girl. 
Women by themselves have special regard fo r boys than girl s among the Ars i of Hetosa 
district. Because the male are considered to be a symbol of respect for the famil y and 
inherits the parents . The boy also gives support for the family after marriage since 
marriage among the Arsi is patril ocal. Thi s is not the case fo r girl s. Girl s move to the 
fa mil y of the boy to whom she is married. In th is instance, the fami ly of the girl could no t 
expect any type of support from the girl s since another clan owns he r. Among the Oromo 
it is said that: dubartin kan ormafi (a gril s is not the properl y of the family). Due to the 
above reasons, the Arsi of Hetosa districts have lower value fo r girl s than boys since the 
birth of the child. 

Attitudinal difference between ma le and fe ma le sex is more prevalent among the Oromo 
proverbs than any other the societies fol kta les. Jeylan (2004) identified proverbs that 
tr ivialize wo men and reinforces their subord inate position in the society as follows. 

Proverbs shows a relationship o/dolllinance and subordination between men & women 
in the Oromo society 
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A. Harreen mor)l1an qabdu moonaa foonii go/Ii, beerli do 'oon qabdu da '00 dhiiraa 
ga/li 

(Just as donkeys do not have their own kral and thus sleep in that of catt le, women 
do not have their own abode and thus a dwell in that of men). 

B. Beeraafl hWTeen ba 'aa hin dadhabdu 

(women and donkey do not compla in about burden) 

C Beerli(urdoo mafee gllddoo hin qabdll 

(women are bul ky bu t not great). 

D. Beerli daakkaa malee daangaa hin beeklu 

(women know grinding, but not when to stop). 

E. Dhafaan akkuma harmaali qafbiin rarraali 

(Women, their hearts swingjust like their breasts) . 

F. Inlalli garaa laaftu garaa qullaa hin baalu 

(A kind hearted daughter does not marry without a fet us) 

G. Beerli qoonqoo lolchili malee dubbii hin rolchilu 

(Women make good dish, but not good idea). 

H. A woman sa id to her husband" Ali heeftw ,ani beeraa( you are week and shaky: I 
am a woman) eennulu laga waf baasaa? (how do we cross the ri ver?) 

Proverbs that COl11l1ltlllicate male domil/allce ill the culture 

I Dhirli eebooyyuu ni obsili 

(males endures even the pain of spear) 

.J Dhiirli ulubaa sibiilali, intalli karra ambaali 

(males are an iron po le of a house, while females are the outside gate that belongs 
to others). 

K. Kan dandeelu dhaani Jennaan dhiil'si galee niilii dhaane 

(When he was allowed to whip whomever he can the husband returned home and 
whipped his wife). 

L. Dhalaa fl ijoolle( ufeelu goricha 

(for women and children, the stick is matchless treatment) 
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1'011 Niiliifl{arda abbalu leenji{ala 

(it is the possessor who should tame hi s hoarse and his wife as he wants) 
N. Niiliif/fardei abbaalu eegala 

( it is the man, the possessor ,who shoul d manage his hoarse as wel l as his wife) 

Proverbs tltat COll1l11l11licate tlt e values womell are accorded ill tlt e Dromo sociely 

0. Cidha beerli feele aanan qodaa hil1 hanqalu 

(when a woman has decided to go to wedd ing, her milk does not fall short of her 
mil k holder). 

P. I-Iaadha dhabuu mana haadha dhabduu wayyaa 

(having a destitute mot her is better for one than not having a mother at all ) 
Q. Haadhaafi bishaal1 hamaa hin qaban 

(mother and water have no ev il ). 

R. Iv/ana Onaa manaa, mana niillii onluu wayya 

(better a hollow wi fe than a deso late house) 

, 
Proverbs tltot comlllullicate tlt e societies f ear of womell 's c"a/'{/cler 

S. Niilii abbaan manaa mana hinjire, du 'a ga 'iifardaa dhaqxi. 
(A wife whose husband is not at home (around) goes to condo le the death of 
horse). 

T Niiliin dhiirsa mootu olla horn hin gootu 

(A women that dominates her husband will not at a ll value her neighbors). 
U. Dhiirsi niitii soddaatu ilma hin dhalfalu 

V Namni beera koorse galgala qorsaa nyaala, namni farada koorse ga/ga/a kooraa 
baala 

(one who has spoil ed hi s wife eats roasted barl ey fo r hi s slipper, one who has 
spo il ed hi s hoarse carri es saddle at night) . 

W Niiliin dhirsi koorse ililleerraa mucucaalli 

( A wife whose husband has spo iled, her slides fro m a tanned hide). 

Finall y, Jeylan summa ri zes as proverb A,B,H,I,J,K,L,M,N,R are appealing to traditi on. 
Thei r communicative goal is indoctrinat ing the dom inance submiss ion relationshi ps 
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between men and women, proverbs S,T,V,W are appea li ng to fear, their communicati ve 

goa l is express ing the patriarchal society's fea r of wo men's status, power and freedom, 

Proverbs C,D,E,F, and G are appealing to prejudice and their communicati ve goa l is 

indoctrinati ng the inferiority of wo men, Finally proverbs O,P and Q appea l to more than 

one instincts and their communicative goal also appears to more than one instincts at a 

time (Jeylan) 2004 :1 34), 

One can understand fro m the above proverbs about the social attitudes towards gender, 

The proverbs clearl y reveal that women are at inferior position when compared to men. 

Most of these proverbs discourage women and encourage men domi nat ion and violence 

up on women, According to my key informants with whom I was di scussi ng abo ut the 

role of proverbs in strengthening women's subordination and violation, most men and 

women did not refuse to the local sayings that have negative connotation for women, 

Since proverbs are sp ice of speech among the Oromo, these proverbs are repeated ly said 

on the speech concern ing gender, Th is attitude on the other way round implanted in the 

mind of children and develops to be the ideal ways of male to female relation, 

Once gender ideology is a center of language, it remains to be transferred fi'om one 

generation to the other holding both the good and the bad at the same time, Language is 

the means to expresses internal feeling to the other either verball y or non verbal ly, Hence, 

proverbs are one among verbal conununication to deliver message in a very short 

manner. Prove rbs can able to explain about the overa ll aspect of one society since it 

covers the wider thinking and attitudes of human beings, The deve lopment of good 

attitudes on gender promotes gender equality and the deve lopment of gender 

di scriminatory and in fe riority promote gender based vio lence, Generally, the local 

proverbs that di scourage gender equa li ty are one of the reaso ns, for the violent acts of the 

male on female as it shapes the attitude of the society as a who le, 

4.2.1.5. Patriarchical Institution 

Patri archy is a soc ial system in which men are regarded as the authori ty within the famil y 

and society and in which power and possess ions are passed on from fa ther to son 

(Encarta dictionaries), Patriarchy is in short, the rule of the father or ru le in the hands of 
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man . Among patri archal societi es like the Arsi , men are enti tled cul turally as decision 

maker up on the society in genera l and the fa mily in particular. It is the res ponsibi lity of 

women to accept and implement those decisions made at the society level as we ll as the 

fa mily level. Acco rd ing to my foc us group discussants, men are empowered to adm inister 

the fa mil y, economy, and dec ision making. Th is decision making is most of the time 

infavo ur of male than female by the social, economic and poli tical spheres. In some 

cases, refusa l to implement the decision made by men causes violent punishments li ke 

physica l, psychologica l ,and sexual. 

Among patri archi cal society, women are not autonomous to administer property that 

belongs to the fami ly. Among the Arsi of Hetosa di strict, it is up to the husband to 

manage the whole property without interference of the women. Patriarchical institution 

appropri ated males as property owners and females as one part of the property of men. 

According to my key info rmant, a father is not ca ll ed after a primogen ito r daughter. If the 

first born baby is a daughter, he is waiting for the coming of baby son to be called after. 

Female in the culture of Arsi is considered weak, unknowledgeable, foo li sh and 

irrational. Due to thi s conceptions, it is not advisable fo r the husband to give power for 

the wo man to ad ministcr property and fa mil y. Arnung the Oromo it is sa id that: dubarliin 

beeklee beeklus, ill71i afii ishii garsa (even if woman knows somethi ng her son advi se 

her). From this saying we can understand that the knowledge of much older women is not 

equal with the yo unger boy. Boys are more knowledgeable than women because boys 

have the sex of mascul ini ty. This proverb also strengthen patriarchica l outlook on 

women. 

In order to contro l women in patri archical socicty, there are two ways of mani pul ation. 

One is . through submission of wo men to the ideo logy of partiarchy and the other is 

through coercion or violence. Among the Arsi of Hetosa d istrict, both submi ss ion and 

coercion or vio lence is the means to dom inate women. In order to gai n respect and 

acceptance from the woman, a man uses physica l and psycholog ical in fl uence lattack on 

woman. Nowadays, some wo man are on the way to struggle patria rchi cal social system 

th rough the council of elders, and the court. According to the documentatio n of the 

wereda court there were 527 cases presented to the court in the last nine months related to 
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husband and wife. Among these cases, 164 were given so lution by council of elders and 

363 were given so lu tion by the court. Many of these cases arises from one party 

dominat ion and the others subord ination. It is in the re fusa l of the subordinate status that 

wo mens are resisting to the patri archical soc ial relation through the for mal and informal 

mechanisms 

Of course, thi s is not the fact fo r many of the rural women who are suffering fro m 

patriarchy. According to women's and children's affairs office experts and inspectors 

from the police, the few of women who come to report to the court, women's and 

children's affairs ,and the police are those who did not able to tolerate the victims of 

their partner. Others consider their life as a standard way of local community through 

tolerating to the violence of their partner or fri ends. Among the soc iety, reporting 

husbancl to the court or po lice is a strange and culturall y discouraged by the society. 

In cases where a woman accuses a man, the kebele (v illage) leaders did not present the 

suspect to the police, court, or females and children's affairs. This is because of the 

complex nature of patriarchy. Those village leaders are male and in favour o f the accused 

man when they are ordered to present the suspect. The strong inter relationsh ip between 

v illage men in alcoholic drink , Mahiber, ldir , lkub protects the suspect to be given to 

these govern ment organs. Th is is also a systemati c domi nation of women by men in the 

doma in of man to man relation. They knowingly reply to the accuser and these 

government organs as they didn ' t find the suspect to present. 

4.2.1.6. The Weakening of Traditional Institutions 

The Oromo people have different traditional institutions that serve as mechanisms of 

ensuring socia l well be ing of the society. Some of these insti tutions promote peace, 

to lerance, unity, and prosperity. Among those institutions Aleelee, Siinqee, Qanafaa are 

indigenous to the Oromo people in general and the people of Hetosa d istrict in particul ar. 

The general ro le of these institutions are ensuring gender equal ity and advocating 

harmonious life. The di scussion of each of the above institutions presented as fo llows. 
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4.2.1.6.1. Atcctcc Inistitution 

accord ing to my key informants and focus group discussants, Aleetee is a deity or di vinity 

that women worships fo r fec undity, happiness, wea lth , prosperi ty, etc. amo ng the Oromo 

of l-l etosa di stri ct. Aleelee is a mechani sm to assist child del ivery, negotiati ng between 

natu re and god , defend violence o f man on woman. In the absence of modern hea lth care 

among the people of T-Tetosa di stri ct, Aleetee ce lebration was serving as indigenous way 

of assisting chi ld delivery among the community. According to my key informant who 

was an old woman, as soon as a woman shows a sign of child deli very, the loca l women 

gathered and surrounded her singing and calmi ng their hands. The song is a pray for 

healthy delive ry of a baby and the woma n gives a birth immediately as the wo men begin 

thei r celebration. 

My informants furthe r elaborate that the celebration of Aleelee also extends to please god 

during the drought season where there wo uld not be rai n and survival of humanbeing and 

animals are at ri sk, women come together to ce leb rate Aleelee ri tual. Acoording to my 

key info rmant, the place fo r Aleelee celebrat ion during the drought season is around the 

ri verbanks. According to .l ey Ian , thi s is a part of a be lief system that women are closer to 

nature in their nurturing and life sustaining activi ti es. rn the Oromo legend, as soon as 

women pray for rain by Ateetee ri tual at the time of drought; god responds to their pray 

by giving suffi cient rain fo r the community (Jeylan, 2004). From the above concepts, we 

can understand that the role of women in negotiat ing between human and god is 

significant specia ll y at the ti me of natural crisis li ke drought, flood , ea rth quake, storm, 

etc. thus wo men are considered as an agent of peace, prosperity, fecu ndity, happiness, 

wealth through the celebration of Aleetee ri tua l. 

According to women key informant, the practice of Aleetee has also the role of securing 

and protecting women from violent acts o f men that could be sexual , phys ical andlor 

psychologica l. In case a women is violated in one of this types of viole nce, the local 

women will be gathered together and force the man to confess hi s mistake and 

compensate the woman by slaughtering cattl e or sheep. If the offender cou ld not confess 

his mistake the curse of Ateelee woman disorde r the overall health of the man who 

committed the vio lence. Jeylan (2004), stated that the curse of Aleetee woman is believed 
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to affect the offender in many ways. It may result in dhukubaa (incurabl e ailment), 

deegaa (economic death) and namaa bayyuu (complete madness) . Before the curse of 

Aleelee br ings any bad thing up on the man who violates the ri ght of a wo man; the local 

men app roach the wo man and identify why they have protested. I f the loca l men does not 

intervene constantl y, the woman moves to the nieghbouring clan and take a shelter. The 

clan to which the woman move accept her with respect. The council of mal e elders in the 

host clan wou ld also communicate the matter back to the counci l of ma le elders of the 

clan in boycott. After that, the council of the boycotted clan receive the woman by 

compensat ing them and promising to look for the problems very seriously. If the man 

who comm it violence on wo men admit hi s mistake and the womens are satisfi ed with hi s 

regret, they may free him from godl y pun ishment of any type by praying to god and 

allow him to live normal life. 

According to my key informant, during the wide practice and acceptance of Ateelee 

ceremony among the people of J-Ietosa di strict, men refrain from violat ing the rights of 

women due to the fea r of Ateetee curse. They know that it will ha ve a serious nega ti ve 

consequences of health, and economic impact; if an individual could not abide to Aleelee 

curse. Aleelee inistitution cmpower women with the authority to pun ish and correct those 

who are vio lating there personali ty both in the public and domestic lifes . Th is institution 

protects women from different consequences of gender based vio lence like wo man 

beating, bu rning, di scri minating, insulting, sex ual harassment, etc. 

Nowadays, Aleelee and other Oromo cultural heritages are endangered due to va rious 

internal and external factors. This factors like the expansion of Chri sti an ity and Islam . 

This two religious teachings are intolerant to indigenous traditions and beli efs. So that, 

they consider these tradition as evi l. Accord ing to my informant, Is lam better tol erates 

this bel iefs and traditions when compared to Chri stiani ty. But this is not to mean that, 

indigenous beli efs and traditions are parts of their teaching. Current ly Muslim women are 

not at the status of celebrating Aleelee ritual s as they do before in I-I etosa di stri ct. Due to 

the erad ication of indigenous cultural practices, women are vulnerable to violence and 

social di sin tegration. The change in the reli gious pract ice, the influence of globalization 

and human movement from place to place deval ues their practi ce and fear of Aleelee 
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worshi p in the current s ituation. This in advance makes the large part of the ru ral 

comm unity not to fear for Aleelee curse which is imposed by wo men on violent 

individuals. As a result of the weakn ing of Aleelee inistitution , diffe rent gender based 

violences are increasing in ty pe and amount among the Oromo of Hetosa district. The 

current social contro lling mechani sms li ke the court and elders counci l are not as 

effective as womens indigenous institutions li ke Ateetee. Because they are male dominant 

and the deci sions are also influenced by patri archi cal socia l insti tutions. 

4.2.6.1.2. Siinqee Institution 

According to women focus group di scussants, Siinqee is literall y a sti ck that is purpose ly 

fashioned and given for a married girl to symboli ze the respect of a ma rri ed woman. It 

serves to safeguards their rights, to bless or curse those who violates women. The stick of 

siinqee is made from a tree loca ll y known as Harooressa. In the absence of Harooressacl, 

a tree ca ll ed Ejersaa is used for maki ng siinqee sti ck. The reason for selecti ng thi s type of 

tress fo r preparing siingee is that they are not easily breakable and very strong amo ng the 

trees found in Hetosa di strict. Siinqee is a stick of justice by which wo men fig ht for 

gender based violence in their community. Accord ing to my key informant, siinqee is 

given fo r a gi rl at the time of marri age by the mother of the bri de. The function of siinqee 

is not s im ilar with the function of any type of stick used fo r different purposes. One 

cannot beat donkey, human, cattl e, etc by siinqee . A woman who has siinqee has specia l 

respect by the commun ity and no one cross her whi le she is along the road. 

A woman who has siinqee is empowered to protect herself and others fro m any type of 

misbehavior imposed by men on women. In case a woman is beaten by her husband, 

women of the local area ca ll each other by ululating in the surrounding. As soon as they 

are hearing to the sound of ululation , each women pick up the ir siinqee and move to the 

place where violence occur by fast. According to my key info rmant, al l married women 

in the compound of the violated wo man went out of the compound hav ing the ir siinqee 

and added to the group of women. Then the women address the issue to the elders how 

the violence was occurred and they identify the issue of the two pa rties. Fi nally, proper 

puni shment is given if the offender is fo unded to be guil ty of do ing the violence. The 

puni shment cou ld be to the extent of slaughtering one of hi s bi g ox he loves most . The 
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women who appeal to the elde rs implement the punishment and lastly took the violated 

woman to her home. 

Siinqee institution has also the role of settling confli ct between non partners. A woman 

with siinqee in her hand is authoritative to stop any type of confl ict between clan or 

indiv idua ls. As soon as the wo men having the ir siinqee intervene in the middle of the 

confli ct ing group or indiv idual , they are ob li ged to stop the confl ict. This was what the 

society cu lturall y approved and accepted in general. The fu ll operation of this instituti on 

played a pivotal role in securing womens ri ght and setting socia l and ind ividual confl icts 

during the Gada system of governance among the Oromo of He to sa di stri ct. 

Due to the decline of thi s institution again men are confidently vio lating wo men in the 

domesstic context, wo rk place context, scool contex t, etc. One of an old woman said that 

current ly they celebrate siinqee during governmental holidays like the foundation day of 

Oromo People Democratic Organization (OPDO), International Womens Day Gi nbot 20 

(May 20) , etc. It is percieved that thi s inistitution lacks its original featu re and serves fo r 

po liti cal purpose where the loca l government bodies are in need of surp ri sing and 

attracti ng the attention of the audiences. Other than thi s time, it is di f[jcult to see Aleelee 

celebration by the local women. 

Since the majority of Hetosa district residents are Muslims and Chri sti ans, they are not in 

a position to celebrate as well as respect the ritual and the curse of siinqee . Among the 

fo llowers of Christianity and Islam those trad itional institutions are seen as demonic by 

nature . One Muslim woman to ld me that, in their reli gion a person or individual who is 

found to be celebrating both Aleelee and Siinqee inistitutions would not have a pray by 

the religious leaders of the Mosque at the time of hi s or fami ly death. lnaddition, there 

co uld not be financial contribution and aid which further extends to li mit themselves not 

to eat from the home of an individual. In the fo llowers of Chri stianity as well the one who 

celebrate th is institutions are considered to be out of the domai n of their religious group. 

Exclusion of an individua l is strong among the fo llowers of Protesta nt religion than 

Orthodox reli gion followers in the area. Because of thi s factors th is institutions are not 

funct ional among the peoples of I-Ietosa di stri ct where different gender based vio lences 

are fl ouri shing in the society. Generall y, the decl ine of these indigenous institutions pave 
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the way for the rapid growth of gender based violence in the study area. Women are al so 

becoming unauthoritative to so lve gender violence and that of social group confli ct. 

4.2.6.1.3. Qanafaa 

Qanq/aa is a wooden curved in diabolic shape worn by women on their fo rehead during 

the first five to six months after giving birth. The postpartum rest period for a woman 

who is ca ll ed uimaa. The Oromo mothers celebrate the event by tying Qanafaa on their 

fo rehead to symbolize the highest dignity they have assumed by the virtue of child birth. 

Qanafaa, insignia of honor, was a sign that a woman was granted to wear on her fo rehead 

after she had delivered. This implies that a woman who wears Qanafaa is wayyuu 

(Ginbar, 20 I 0: 122). Wayyuu stands for the sacredness and respect of that woman who 

deli vers a child. According to my informant, the duration of tying Qanafaa on the 

forehead by a woman who deli vered a chi ld among Hetosa di strict is for fi ve months. The 

woman tied Qanafaa from the day of bathing or taking a shower. The woman take a 

shower in the third day if she gives a birth for a baby girl or in the fourth day if she gives 

a birth for a baby boy. Starting from thi s days to the coming five months, a woman who 

has Qanafaa on her forehead is respected by her husband and the community at large. 

The word Qanafaa was derived from the term Qarruu argadhuul qaramii ba'i, which 

means be got complete mending or be sharpen. Those tree species like Bichannaa from 

which the Qanafcta made from was believed to be Mukkeenfalaa, those hea li ng trees that 

protect women from certain diseases related to delivery . The Qanq/aa phase was a period 

of mending from delivery and an abstinence from sexual intercourses. Thi s was due to 

the beli eve that a woman with Qanafaa was thought to have got ample time fo r resting to 

recover from tiresome during deli verance (ibid). Among the people of j-Ietosa district, 

women who were tied Qanafaa are abstaining from sexual intercourse for five months 

until she take it to her neck. At thi s period, the husband of the woman prepare sleeping 

bed outside of the sleeping room of hi s wife wearing or tying Qanctftta. This isolation is 

made to limit any initiation of sexual interest between the couples. The sacredness and 

respect of Qana/aa tied woman empowers her with the authority to settle connict and 

peace amo ng the community. 
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A woman who tied Qana/aa on her forehead is not beaten by her husband and other men 

in contl ict. This woman has special respect by the community so that beating her would 

have a serious punishm ent. She has a lso the role of building peace by intervening 

between contli cting parties of different sex. Respecting the process of stoppi ng contl ict 

soon a woman tied Qanafaa intervene is the social responsibility of any member of the 

group. If one could not respect the interference and never stop the contlict he or she is 

cursed through Ateetee and siinqee institutions. Thi s curse do have a strong negative 

economic and hea lth consequences to an indi vidual so that; people are strongly abide to 

this institutions before the introduction of Christianity and Islam among the rural people 

of Hetosa di strict. With the coming of these two religions, the role of Qanafaa in 

securing womens ri ght remains neutral. Currently, most women are not tying Qanafaa 

following their ch ild birth and postpartum sex ual taboo is minimized to 40 days than it 

was five months in the period of Gada system of governance. There is no strong social 

punishment upon men who violate the right of women since the decl ine of Qana/aa ritual 

especially for women who gave a birth. In general the role of Qana/aa in safeguard ing 

the ri ght of woman that deliver a ch ild and settling peace between conflicting parties was 

significant. 

4.2.2. Part Two: Non Cultural Causes 

4.2.2.1. Individual IG,'oup Interest 

This is non-cultural cause for gender violence where it emanates from an ind ividual. For 

example, there is no culture of the society that promote females to be raped forcefully or 

involuntaril y by the male. The cause fo r such violence is more of individual than the 

va lues, norms and beliefs of the society. In such circumstance, a cause facto r might be 

wider enough. According to Fulu and Warner, et ai, the acknowledged motivations for 

rape highlight its foundat ion in gender inequal ity: men reported that they raped because 

they wanted to and fe lt entitled to, fe lt it was entertain ing or saw it as deserved 

punishment fo r women (Fu lu, Warner, et ai, and 2013:45). In addition, violence can arise 

from indiv idua l or group interest based on pornographic films , mass media 

advertisements and emotional ity. 
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Pornography is defined as material that combines sex and I or the exposure of geni tals 

with abuse or degradation in manner that appears to endorse, condone, or encourage such 

behavior .... (but) .... Erotica refers to sexually suggesti ve or of all the hu man beings and 

an imals portrayed (Rusell , 1993:3). Nowa day's pornographic fil ms are everywhere in 

the world through the development of technologies like mobile, television, computer, 

internet and so on. Some people consider that pornography is not a challenge for the rural 

peoples in countri es like Ethiopia. This is due to lack of exposure to new techno logies. 

In the rural of Hetosa di strict where I conducted this research, yo ung popu lation are more 

fami li ar with pornographic film s. For most of them, mobi le phone is the mechanism to 

transfer and access to it. This observance to pornographic film initiates the observers to 

practice sex of any type weather volunteer or involuntary. It creates the interest of sexual 

relation between male and female through mental order to exerci se what they think in 

their mind. Pornography is a lso a chall enge to marital rel ation in most marriage affairs. 

According to my info rmant who is working on the di strict court, some of the marital 

divorce request is due to the influence of pornographic fi lms. She explain that some men 

like to practice the sex type they observe in pornographic films on their wife which is 

unfamiliar in our culture. Due to thi s, a woman refuses and resist to the practice of the 

man and later violence ari ses in between. As a resul t of th is behavior, the man has two 

possibilities . One is fo rcefull y enforcing the woman to his se lf interest and the second is 

divo rcing her. 

Media do have also strong potential in initiating individuals to ward sexual vio lence. 

Different advertisements in television, rad io and internet pages are present ing girls as 

sexy to attract the attention of public. In most advertising, females are presented as sp ices 

of the product to be anllounced. All body appearances, wearing styles, body make ups are 

purposely made to attract the fo llowers of diffe rent media programs. This do have it's 

own effect in driving individuals towards sexual interest of uncertainty. The 

adverti sement of products like condom, birth control through mass media also creates 

confidence to practice any types of sex either voluntarily or forcefully without fear of 

sexua ll y transmitted disease or unwanted pregnancies. 
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4.2.2.2. Low Education/Illiteracy 

Since the rural is much more lack access to education, awareness to di ffere nt 

technologies and social transformation is minimum. According to my female informant, 

the more a girl has access to education, the higher she ensures her right and decides upon 

her family and property. As well the lower, she has access to education, the higher to 

suffer from violence both in the public and domestic spheres. One of the major facto rs for 

the prevalence of gender based vio lence is lack of educat ion. But, educated person can be 

seen as perpetrators of gender victims in urban areas and literate fe males are also the 

subj ect of the violence. When we look in comparison, rural women are culturally ti ed to 

discriminatory soc ial practices that need social awareness and education to be changed. 

Most of the women never know how to present infornt of the court or pol ice to report 

what they suffer from their counterparts. It is diffi cu lt fo r them to write and read different 

arti cles related to women's ri ght and responsibility. Hence, they find it better to locate 

their issues at the elder's council. This institution never requires advanced knowledge, 

much money, long ti me processing. According to my key informant, counci l of elders is 

men biased even though it is affordable. Hirut argues that, Arsi elders investigate in their 

own ways about who has done wrong. If it happens that the man is wrong and mistreated 

his wife, elders wou ld advise him not to do it again, but not infront of the wife who has 

complained. Thus an Arsi woman refrain from complaining against her husband for 

should be told by the ardaa not to make the fire continue- "arti dhiisi ibidda hi" 

bobeessini" . [n Ars i, a woman can be labeled crazy if she is talkative, espec ially ta lking 

in public against her husband (Hi rut, 2000:9 1). 

The loca l attitude towards women education highly affects women educat ional attainment 

and their role in socia l, economic and political spheres of life. Up to the recent years, the 

community sees sending girl s for education in the rural areas of Hetosa district as 

dangerous. It is believed that the gi rl might be abducted or develo ps behav ior of 

unwanted re lationsh ip with boys. Furthermore, the ri ght places for gi rl s were seen as the 

domestic than the public. In that, she learns the different responsib ilities . On the other 

hand, those few women's who have access to education have double responsibility. They 

have to cover the domestic activities soon they return back from school and expected to 
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have study hours for their education. Due to lack of time for study, most of the girl s 

remain ineffective in their education and goes to marriage as optional. This further 

exacerbates gender violence among women . According to Guday daughters are usuall y 

expected to help their mother with househo ld chores when a famil y has the capac ity to 

educate children , it is the son who gets the chance to be educated. The reasons why sons 

are chosen than daughters for educations is that they are thought to stay with and could 

eventually turn out to be assets to the family. Daughters on the other hand , are meant to 

go to another fa mil y when they get married (Guday, 1998:95). 

According to my focus groups di scussants, girls are not believed by the society as 

competiti ve as boys in education. They prefer to send boys to school than girls. They 

consider females /girls as weak natures that are not capable to learn new concepts li ke 

boys. This attitude degrades gi rl s moral for education and made them to look for another 

option of li fe. Generally, women illiteracy or lower level of education affects women of 

the rural areas of Hetosa district in one way or another in the ir knowledge of gender 

equality between sexes. This lack of knowledge makes them passive to react up on mal e 

domination and females subord ination. 

4.2.2.3 . Alcohol and Drug Abuse 

The supply and demand for alcoholic drink increases from time to time in Eth iopia. There 

are different a lcohols producing companies planted in Ethiopia in the last few years. This 

shows us the demand for alcohol drinking are increasing in the country. In addition to 

those produced in factories, there are different local alcoho ls producing system. The local 

alcohol producing system is most of the time indigenous to the society. There is strong 

relati onship between alcohol consumption and gender based v iolence in the rural of 

Hetosa district. According to my foc us group discussants who were women, the majority 

of men who consume alcohol violates their family while they return back to home. This 

violation ranges from oral insulting of the family members to phys ical attack. The 

violence is not on ly confined to the family , it extends to the nei ghbors and the loca l 

peoples. As one of my informants explained, the majority of rural people of Hetosa 

di strict consume the locally produced alcohols like Arake and Tela . In some rural areas 

(villages) there is also the supply of beer and other different types of modern alcohol s. 
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Arake have high alcohol ic content than any other alcohol weather those produced in 

factories or locally produced types. The consumption of Arake by many of the rural 

farmers causes fami ly vio lence since a man is highly affected by the alcohol. It affects the 

whole body fu nction and makes the man uncontrolled. One of the woman I encounter at 

women and children's affair office to ld to the experts that her husband is disturbing her 

every eveni ng wh ile he came back home. She is a pregnant women suffering a repeated 

violence fro m her husband. She said that "he beat me every evening unreasonably due to 

the alcohol he drinks. T was trying to call elders to advise him not to drink or reduce 

drinking to bring peace among hi s family. He accepts elders advise not more than two or 

three days and become the earlier person." Shouting every evening is common for her to 

survive from the attack oCher husband 

Another key informant also told me that some rural alcohol selling roo ms are becoming 

center for girl s sexual appropriation. It is through the owner of alcoho li c beverage room 

that gi rls are recruited and used for the sexual purpose. The girl is negotiated by money 

with the owner of the beverage and the man in need. A virgin girl is appropriated with 

about one thousand birr that is mutually shared by the girl and the supplier of the 

beverage. This sexual relation is most of the time uncontrolled and unsafe. There is no 

concern for sex uall y transmitted disease like HIV I AIDS and others. In additon, exposure 

to unwanted pregnancy and induced abortion are the major problem of these girl s. There 

is al so a time when non matured girls are appropriated for adul t man in the same manner. 

There is high ri sk of fi stula fo r those girl s who engage on sex ual relation with 

incompatible person. 

Youths are among these who are vulnerable to a lcoholic beverages. The uncontroll ed 

consumption of alcohol by youths creates a society where crime and violence is 

prevalent. Women are among those populations who are highly affected by alcohol users. 

In Hetosa di strict, Women cannot freel y move fro m place to place duri ng the night 

because of sexual and physical attacks they suffer from those alcohol users . Other than 

the domestic vio lence w hich arises from alcoho l consumption, sexual harassment , rape 

and rape attempt, physical attack are common in the public arenas. Those who are 

derived by alcoho lic drinking commit a crime and regrets after they came back to thei r 
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normal body functioning. Since an individua l never control himself due to excessIve 

alcohol drinking, he never control himsel f to take a measure of any type espec iall y on 

women. Women are vu lnerable to thi s attack because they are culturall y do minated by 

men and physica ll y weak to defend themselves. 

In addition to alcohol , drug abuse is another factor behind gender based violence in 

Hetosa di stri ct. Khat is the dominant drug that is prevalent to the rural areas where it has 

prox imity to the urban. In urban surrounding villages, the youths are more prevalent to 

Khat addiction that they adopt tlu'ough urban interacti on. One of my info rmant who were 

experi enced chewing khat said that "khat have a good initi ation power and creates a sense 

of happiness fo r the users." Another key informant told me that ini tiat ion ari ses from 

khat d iffers from individual to indi vidua l. [n some, it creates a fee li ng of silence and 

concentrati on and in others it creates a fee ling of emotionality and craz iness whi ch results 

in violence and disturbance. Hence, khat deri ved emotion creates vio lence of any type 

like phys ical, psychologica l, and sexual up on wo men and the rest of the community. 

Furt her, both alcoholic beverage consumpti on and khat addi cti on have an economi c 

impacts. Men most of the time due to the dominance status in the society invest thei r 

money on those alcohols and khat without the consultation of the fa mily. In the long run , 

the fam ilies economic well-being fa ll s on danger of survival. At the fam ily leve l, women 

are more affected by the behavior of the men since they are economica ll y dependent on 

their male partner. The survival of the family wou ld be also questionable due to the 

addiction to these diffe rent alcoholic beverages and khat. In the past, khat chewing was 

seen as abnormality by the local community and now aday it becomes a hab it among 

many rural dwellers. 

4.2.2.4. Risk Calculation 

Ri sk ca lcul ation stands for perpetrators assum ptions about what he will suffe r a fter he 

comm it genders vio lence. In recent years, the issue of ri sk calcul ation befo re commi tti ng 

a certa in crime comes to be the concern of perpetrators of a crime. Accordi ng to the 

di scussion with the loca l j udge in the di strict, soc ieties are awared about di fferen t crimes 

and their correcti ve measures ta ken to solve these prob lems in the soc iety. This 
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awa reness creates both pos iti ve and negati ve im pacts on increas ing as we ll as decreas ing 

crimes. For some, aware ness creati on helps them to refrain from wrong doings th at the 

law of the coun ty never allows. They aware that passing ove r the low have it 's own 

punishment (corrective measures) tYu'ough the govenUllent institutions and other soc ia l 

systems. 

Indi vidua ls who commit gender vio lence first ca lculate the social ri sks of hi s action. In 

that, an individual have di fferent options to use in order to violate the right of others, 

speciall y women. One is consideri ng that my act is right in the norm of the local 

community and nothing comes at the end, for example wife beating is not surpri se 

among the rural of Hetosa distri ct. The other way to commit vio lence is tlu'ough ensuring 

that there is no witness in the area of crime to be committed . These indi vidual assume 

that no one can see me if [ do wrong up on someo ne, I want to attack or I can escape soon 

after the violence. For example, those who commit rape on women make sure the 

environment weather there is a witness or not. When the surrounding environment is f1111 

of sil ent, they fo rce women to unwanted sexual sufferin g emanating from self interest. 

The absence of witness even after the perpetrator acc used mostl y results in leaving free 

the indiv idual with cr ime. Expert of women's and children's affairs states that many of 

the women who experience rape victim are silent to report their problem to the po lice and 

court since they lack human ev idence. Those who reporti ng their sexual suffering al so 

remai n unsuccessfiIi as resu lt of the absence witness . 

The other extreme option to violate women is through the assumption that if! rape j wil l 

punish thi s much. If I beat a wo man J will pun ish th is much and if I harass women I will 

pri son thi s much is the other dimension of violence. That type of ind ividual never worri es 

about the presence and absence of witness about their gender violence. They think how 

much j will suffer when I attack women's phys ically, psychologica lly, or sexuall y. If they 

found the correct ive measures easier than hi s ex pectation, he is ene rgized to commit hi s 

crime on wo men. One o ld wo man who was economica ll y di scriminated by her husband 

with the other two wives told me that he is fr ustrating her to ki ll holding kn ife and 

followi ng her whil e she move to the field. The wo man also adds that his perception of 

legal meas ures after murdering a person is negative. Th is means, he assume that ki lling a 
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person does not put him in pri son fo r very long years so that murderin g the old wo man 

gives him a reli ef. 

Generally, those different types of ri sk calcu lations energIze gender based violence 

amo ng the people of Hetosa di stri ct in the current si tuation. The pe rpetrators to full fi ll 

personal interest commit d ifferent crimes knowingly without worrying fo r another. The 

magnitude and types of gender based violence's are increasing from time to time with 

complexity to find solutions as well. One of the reasons behind the increase in magn itude 

and complexity of the vio lence is associated with perpetrators ri sk calcu lat ion. This way 

of committing violence on women is a planned arranged and organi zed 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5. CONSEQUENCES OF GENDER BASED VIOLENCE IN THE 

STUDY AREA 

The widely prevalent nature of gender based violence in the world in genera l and in thi s 

research site in particular have so many consequences. There are different types of 

consequences identified in the people of Hetosa distri ct. Some of the major consequences 

are marital divorce, poverty, physical harm or injury, unwanted pregnancy and induced 

abortion , vulnerability to sexually transmitted disease, mental illness, and an act of 

murder. These consequences are arises from one of the different types of gender based 

violence discussed under chapter four. I discuss them one of by one as follows . 

5.1. Marital divorce 

Divorce is the breakdown of marriage between couples. Due to domestic violence and the 

influence of globalization, divorce rate is increasing in different parts of Ethiopia. 

According to the interview with Hetosa district court, there were 527 cases of husband 

and wife presented in the last nine months to them for divorce. Among this number 164 

were solved through the council of elders and the rest 363 were solved by the formal 

court system. Accord ing to this report, the majority case was a request for divorce as a 

solution for marital inconven iencies. The majority of those who report for the request of 

d ivorce are women. Women are among the population who suffer a lot from gender 

based vio lence. They never have access to the property of the family, beaten by their 

partner, and sex ually abused by men because they are female. These and other gender 

based violence aggravates divorce among the people of Hetosa district. 

One of my key informant who is 30 years old and li ving in Hetosa district said that: 

J was married to a man at the age of 18 len years ago. My parent has nine 

children and I am the second born among them. My husband and his family 

pay a bride price while they were askedjor marriage to my family. They had 

paid 15,000 birr to my family for the pW1Jose of owning me as their own 

/cllnily member and property. Ajier J married to the man, he began to 
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dominate eve,)' mailer of my life Ihal is common among mosl men in marilal 

union. 1 was bealen if he Ihoughl Ihal 1 was a wrong doer in differenl 

aclivilies. Due 10 Ihe fi-equenl violenl acls, 1 escape fi-om my husband in Ihe 

lasl Iwo months. 1 I~fi jive children wilh my husband al the lime 1 decided 10 

divorce with him. Myjirst born daughter is nine years old and she is Ihe one 

who is cooking at home after our divorce. 

Divorce have it 's own impacts. It disintegrates the unity of the fam ily and results in 

family dispersal. This is the great soc ial consequence that most fam ilies suffer as a resu lt 

of d ivorce in Hetosa di strict. Rural areas are where there is strong socia l attachment 

between the neighbors, the loca l communi ty through lkub, Idir, MaMer and other local 

institutions in order to a adopt the challenges of life. Those institut ions are very much 

important for the family at the time of happiness and grief. Therefore, divo rce can 

disorder all the functioni ng of these institutions at the family level by poss ing the sense of 

hopelessness and confusion. 

Accordi ng to my second focus group di scussants, divorce as a resu lt of gender based 

vio lence also creates female headed household which makes a great burden up on a single 

pa rent. This single parent relation weakens the other parent chi ld relation; usua lly 

between the ch ild and the father. At the time of divorce, chi ldren are most of the time 

remain to the side of mother either legally or by the preference of the chi ldren's. Due to 

the experience of divorce from their parents, child ren are also social ized and develop 

such type of behavior in their li fe. Their attitude towards marri age is negative ly shaped 

by what they have observed, heard, and experi enced. It is also difficult to bu ild the 

ch ildren's attitude unless a long and experts of the subj ect matter invest time taking 

counseling and guidance up on them. Divorce due to gender based violence is also a 

cause for chi Idren parent love sickness. This is the need to have both the father and 

mother in the same room as like that of their neighbors or the local families. 

Further, the children of divorced fam ily faces cha llenges like lack access to educat ion due 

to lack of income which support the fami ly as usual. The children are also decrease in 

education acceptance since they thillk much of the time abo ut their fami ly. Accord ing to 

women, ch ildren's and youth affai rs expert, school withdrawal is one cha llenge for the 
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family of divorces in Hetosa di stric t. It forces chi ldren to engage in cri me and drug abuse 

that further complicates the survival o f the famil y. The habits of crime and drug abuse o f 

a lso exacerbate family problems to the ex treme of dispersa l. Generall y, divorces have so 

many s ide e ffect s on the fami ly even if it is a relief for the woman who experienced a 

long time domestic violence from her husband . 

5.2. Poverty 

Poverty is the deprivatio n of basic human needs such as food, clothing and shelter. It can 

al so ex tended to lack of access to education, health care, clean water, freedom and sa fety 

of ind ividual and groups. Women suffer from the victim of poverty much more than men 

coun terpa rts . This impl ies that poverty have a direct li nk with gender ideo logy in which 

men are economic decision maker and owner of property and women's are subordinate in 

the soc iety. Poverty can be both causes and consequences of gender based violence. In 

thi s study poverty is analyzed as one of the consequences of gender based violence. In the 

case of gender based domestic violence context, wo men are exposed to poverty much 

more than their earl ier li fe while they are divorced fro m their pa rtner. One of the 

chall enges for many women's who escape gender based violence is econo mic di ffi culty 

or ea rn ing capacity. T radi ti ona ll y women engage on the domestic spheres where earni ng 

o f money is not possible. According to my foc us group di scussants, the domestic pos ition 

of women in gender division of labour is a challenge to earn income by engaging on the 

public spheres of li fe . In add ition, the men dominate the publ ic spheres of li fe so that free 

space fo r women is minimum. The cultural infl uence have it' s own role to perpetuate 

women's to poverty. The culture shapes the att itudes of both men and women towards 

economic decision maker and dec ision implementer. 

Gender based violence induced poverty acce lerate women's rural to urban "migration In 

order to earn income. It is perceived by many ru ral community that there is employment 

opportunities in urban areas. Hav ing thi s assumption on thei r mi nd, women most o ft en 

n y to the urban areas in search of employment. Some of the cha llenges that they face in 

the urban life is adaptation cri ses, absence of employment which they perce ive in the 

beginn ing, economic crises, etc. Adaptation to indi vidualistic way of urban li fe is the fi rst 

stage of life challenge for rura l wo men s ince they were adapted to sharing, rec iprocity 
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and social life. I-laving and not having is not a worry for rural people since the cu lture of 

the soc iety promotes sharing among themselves . A quite d ifferen t way of life which 

promote indi vidualistic life style lacks to provide the non haves wi th that type of 

economic advantage. Hence, economic adaptation has to have it's own so lution by 

women. Acco rding to my focus group di scussants, those women who escape gender 

based violence start to engage on info rmal economic sectors like commerc ia l sex, local 

alcohol preparation and se lling, small business like making injera in private houses, 

wash ing clothes and so on. 

Some of these info rmal economic sectors are risky for women's phys ica l and menta l well 

beings. For example, commercial sex work ing is full of risk for women physical as well 

as sexual life. It is the place where they are repeatedly exposed to sexual violence by the 

male who has d ifferent sexual behaviors . Due to the absence of option and ex treme 

poverty, they are fo rced to exercise sexual relation of any type with thei r customer. Most 

of the time, it is not only the mother that escapes gender based violence and exerci se 

commercial sex work, their female chi ldren are also fo rced to be part of this life. Poverty 

due to gender based vio lence further complicates women's life and questions their 

survival as free human being. 

Acco rdi ng to my key informant who is a Judge, Poverty can al so expose chi ldren to the 

burden of income generation by engaging on activities beyond their capacity. This causes 

child labour exploitation which is legally restricted by the law of the country. Chi ldren 

can suffer a lot to come back home with money that they are expected to do by the 

parents. Accord ing to one of my informant, child labour exploitat ion is common fo r those 

who are coming from the rural areas to urban. Spec ially girl s are hired as a servant in 

large famil ies where they are expected to prepare family food , wash clothes, c lean the 

house, caring for children, etc. The haves (rich) physica ll y and emotionally exploit those 

immature girls because she is from the family of the poor. According to women's and 

chi ldren affairs expert, the probability of these girl s to be raped by the fami ly member is 

higher when compared to other girl s li ving with their parents. Because, she is under the 

control and exposure of the family with diverse interests of human nature like sexual 

interest and others . 
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5.3. Physical harm/ inju,'Y 

Thi s is another consequence of gender based violence where women are suffering from 

body damage to simple injury. According to my focus group discussants, violent crimes 

like wife beating, rape and early marriage causes different types of physical harm or 

injury up on women. Amo ng the traditional marriage system of Arsi, wife beat ing is 

culturally a llowed except those body parts like eye, ear, and teethes. Injury up on these 

body part have social pun ishment up on the man who commits the crime. But, an injury 

to the rest part of the body is to lerable by the society since it is cu lturally understood 

most of the time. Experts from women's and children's affair office said that there is a 

woman who was burnt around rep roductive organs by her husband in the rural areas of 

Hetosa d istrict. The man who was the husband of the women burnt her in his suspect of 

her with another male pa rtner wh il e he was away from home. Th is woman was highly 

inj ured by fire from her husband as a puni shment to his suspicion. 

There is also a time when fe males or women experience physica l disability that is posed 

from gender based violence. There are women who are broken their legs, hand, shoulder, 

etc . Disability by itself maximizes level of dependence of wo men on men since they 

made to remai n in the status of physical imbalance. The partia l or complete damage of 

their body refrain them to play the usual role in the domestic spheres. My informant said 

that: 

My husband is drinking alcohol each evening and come back to home al 

the mid night. He is knocking the door evelY lime he drunk al Ihe nighl. 

One day J was silenl to open Ihe door while he was knocking again and 

again. He was shouling to call my name continuously. Then, J open Ihe 

door afier our nieghbours were coming to see whal was happening in our 

compound. J-Ie entered in 10 {he room and sal down until our nieghbours 

went out of the compound. Then, he lOok a Slick and beat me repealedly for 

which 1 could not open the door. He broke my hand and injured my noise in 

that evening. I remain 10 be unhealthy since I was bleeding velY much due 

10 the bealing of my husbandji-om time 10 time and one of my hand is never 

working properly as usual. 
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Additional ly, they become a burden for the fam ily in the need of treatment and care from 

them. Disabili ty a lso creates responsibility ga p among the famil y where food prepara ti on, 

cleani ng the house, maki ng injera, caring for ch ildren, milking a cow, etc are the sole 

responsibility of wife in the absence of matured girl s. Since women share the large 

amou nt o f househo ld economic activity, disabili ty of women due to gender based 

violence have a lso economic impacts on a fa mi ly. 

Another type of physical harm that wo men experience from their men counterpart 

because of gender violence is fistula up on fe male. Festula can be occurred during forced 

sex or ch ild early marriage. Both of them are type of gender based violence with di ffe rent 

prevalence rates in the rural of Hetosa di strict. Rape is more common than earl y marriage 

among the people of Hetosa di strict. According to one of my informant who have seen a 

girl suffe ring fo rm fi stu la,"some of forced sex up on immature children causes "fi stula 

sickness ." The probabi lity to encounter fi stu la by women is not only limited to immature 

gi rls, those matured women are also victims to the sickness of fi stula due to mul tiple rape 

acti on arranged by men at different times. Fistula have differe nt health and soc ial cri ses 

up on the life of women. It is a reaso n fo r social exclusion, fee li ng of di scomfort, 

depress ion , lack of orgasm in futu re sexual life, pain, not sexua ll y appetite and so on. 

5.4. Unwa nted pregnancy, childbi,oth or abortion 

This type of gender based violence consequences emanates from rape of wo man without 

the preparation of girl s. In add ition, un wanted pregnancy, child birth or abortion is a 

typical feature of cohabitation. This is a sexual relation without forma l marr iage and 

fami ly consent of the two sides. When we look the issue form the dimension of rape, it is 
o 

crucial to think of the possibility of unwanted pregnancy to the woman without 

preparation. A research finding among co llege students of Assela revea l that out of 119 

femal es who encounter forced sex, 62 were faced pregnancy and 57 are not. Among those 

62 female students who were suffering from unwanted pregnancy, 40 of them were gave 

birth and the rest 22 were engBged in induced aborti on (Seife ,2007: 17). Another stud y 

conducted in female Mada Walabu Uni versity shows that, from all respondents 12( 1. 5%) 

had ever been pregnant and almost more than 90% of thi s pregnancies were reported as 

they were unwanted. The median age at first pregnancy was 19± 1.6SD years. The overall 
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prevalence of unwanted pregnancy among those who ever had sexual expenence was 

11(8.1%) while 11(1.4%) from total respondents. Unwanted pregnancy was 7.82 times 

higher among study participants who encountered unexpected sexual intercourse when 

compared to those who did not encounter (Motuma and Amene, 2015:53). Some women 

are exposed to repeated rape in their lifetime due to their living condition that makes 

them Vulnerable to forced sexes. The risk of unwanted pregnancy and associated 

problem is higher for these women than other. 

After unwanted pregnancy comes to be true after gender violence, the next step is 

deciding on whether to give birth or abort the fetus. In some instances, unknown 

individuals commit the rape so that it is difficult to know and find the father of the child. 

In my systematic observation in women's and children's affairs, I noticed a woman who 

was raped and give a birth at the home of her fami ly. Her family is using different 

coercion mechanism to know who the father of the child. But, she never know the man 

who raped her before the day they sleep together. This woman is challenged by the 

pressure of the fam ily, means of income to feed the baby, place to live and so many 

others. This gender based violence up on this woman complicated her relation with the 

family and her means of sli rvi val in the future. 

According to my woman key informant, women are also suffering from family or relative 

rapes that result in unwanted pregnancy. This kind of pregnancy is culturally considered 

as taboo among the people of Hetosa district. In my key informant interview with an 

educated woman, the rape of relative is also seen as another area where women are forced 

to unwanted sex, most often without their consent. She further elaborate that there was 

pregnancy between relative in the recent time in one of the rural villages of the district. 

The sex and pregnancy was occur between a girl and her uncle's (father'S brother) son 

who is living together in the fami ly of the girl or his uncle's home. After the pregnancy 

was IG10W and identified that it is from her uncle's son, the boy escape frol11 home and 

move far to unknown area. The family of the girl knew the pregnancy after six months of 

her pregnancy. I-Ience, they found it difficult to practice induced abortion and decided to 

allow her give bilih. Since having a child from someone who is ki n (relative) to one's 

own is culturally prohibited, they decided to give the child for adoption . This cultural 
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taboo is most of the time common among Chri stian communities than the Muslim . 

Among the Muslim cross cousin marriage is culturall y not taboo. 

The other way by wh ich un wanted pregnancy occur as a result of gende r violence IS 

through a relation of cohabitat ion. In thi s relationshi p, many of the women are sexuall y 

attached to a man that is not forma lly approved by the society. At the time when 

pregnancy occur between the two, most men prefer to leave the wo man than to continue 

with her. The reason behind is that they are not ready to afford a child or their relation is 

only fo r the interest of sex ual re lation. In my stay at the po li ce offi ce to gather data, I was 

looking to these women's with such li fe coming to report to the poli ce . These wo men 

were not economically independent and ready to well come the new baby. This is a 

chall enge to women specia ll y due to absence offami ly consent in their relationship 

Some women prefer induced abortion than giving bi rth in order to be free from the stress 

of ch ild cari ng. Th is induced abortion is sometimes facilitated through trad itional 

medic ines with unknown dosage and side e ffects. This can have different body 

dysfunct ion effects on women in the short or long term periods. Other wo men fac ili tate 

induced abortio n through health centers by assisting with medical doctors . Acco rdi ng to 

my key informant, aborti on is the means to hide sexual violence by women from the eyes 

of the famil y in parti cular and the society in general. Many women suffer from abortion 

side effects by ca lcul ating the social and economic costs in the futu re. Lastl y, we can abl e 

to say that gender based v io lence have enormous impacts of unwanted pregnancy and 

abortion up on women of every age and every place 

5.5, Vulnerability to sexually transmitted disease 

Accord ing to my first foc us group di scussants, one of the major risk of gender based 

violence is the high probabi lity to expose to sexua lly transmitted d isease like l-II V/AIDS. 

AIDS is acquired immune deficiency syndrome. Women with rape experience and 

women with polygamous marriage have high probability to suffe r ti'OITI sexua ll y 

transmitted disease. Awareness to l-IIV IA IDS is lower in rural areas than it is in urban 

areas because of exposure to schoo l, mass med ia like television, radio, magazines ,etc. 

An act of rape is most of the time associated with uncontro lled sex wh ich is to mean 
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without preventive mechanisms. The only preventive mechanism duri ng rape is the use of 

condom. The man who rape have the ultimate power to use or not to use condom du ring 

forced sex. The woman is not in a condition to decide about using condom since she is 

forced and physicall y controll ed by the man. Forced sex or rape with a man havi ng 

HIV/AIDS have high probability of transmission to the women due to bio logical nature 

offemales. In this case, I-UV I AIDS infected woman may face high problem of health and 

social problems. 

The first gap of rural women is their knowledge of HIV/AIDS transmiss ion mechanisms. 

Awareness to test blood for I-IIVI AIDS is much lower in rural areas due to lack of access 

to such institutions that facilitate blood test in their loca l areas. A wo men who experi ence 

rape remains to be silent until she faces health problem in her life. This silence have a 

negative impact on the woman health in the long run wh ich can go up to death in many 

women in Ethiopia. 

According to my second focus group discussants, many women with I-lTV I AIDS in 

Hetosa dist ri ct prefers to die without proper medication to the prob lem than they are 

socially stigmatized. Thi s do have a continuous effect on the well bei ng of the fam il y 

health and social life. Women who suffer from H[V I AIDS due to gender based violence 

can also affect their fami lies by the disease through communal use of sharp materi als and 

improper blood contacts . 

In the futu re of her life of marriage, the woman can also transmit the virus to her husband 

and their ch ildren since she never knows that [-llV positive. This is the continuum effect 

of HI V virus on the well being of many rural peoples of Hetosa district. My second focus 

group di scussants also added that the transmission of HIV virus to the newborn baby is 

the seri ous prob lem that has to be emphasized by many of stakeholders. Other than hea l th 

problems, l-llV/AIDS have also socia l consequence li ke stigmatization. Even though 

different awareness campaigns have been made both in rural and urban areas, 

stigmati z ing women with I-lIV/AIDS is still visible especiall y in the rural sett ing of 

Hetosa dist ri ct. Thi s stigmatization process hinder social interaction of the family with 

the virus so that life becomes di fficult. According to my key informant, it is diffi cul t to 

many rural peoples to eat and drink with someone having the virus. They think that the 
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virus can transfer from one person to another through hand to hand sal utat ion , eating 

together, drin king together, sitting side to side, etc. 

My focus group discussants further elaborate that, investmen t on HIV/AIDS by the 

fam ily is another dimension that causes economic 'ci·i ses. Famil y member with a sickness 

due to HIV I AIDS needs a continual health follow up and investment of money up on an 

individual. It becomes additional burden for the one who cares for an individual's health 

in the fam ily. The time an individual spent for economic activ ity, social life, education 

,etc can be taken by caring for the sick in the fa mil y. Thi s in turn reduces the family 

income and leads to further poverty where surviva l of the fam il y is questionable. The 

multi dimensiona l effects of HIV and AIDS are one of the consequences of gender based 

violence on woman of the rural areas of He to sa di stri ct in the current situat ion. 

Accord ing to the interview with women, children and youth affairs, marriage polygamy is 

another area for the vulnerabi lity of women to sexual ly transmitted disease among people 

of Hetosa wereda. As polygamous marriage is embedded in the religious teachings of 

Islam and the culture of the society in general, the likely to be affected by HIV virus is 

higher for those having multiple wives than those with single wife. The vu lnerabili ty of 

one woman is the vulnerability of the husband and the rest of the wives. The vul nerabili ty 

of the husband is also the vulnerab il ity of all wives to the virus. My key informant who is 

of 60 years old stated me that: 

J am the firs wife of my husband. He married two wives ajier me and has 
some cattle and land as a means of economic activity and assel. He is Ihe 
one who decides up on the mailer of the three wives and children. He visits 
the three houses turn by turn either weekly or more days at the lime he feels 

to do so. J never know where he spends the night cifier he departsji·ol11 my 
home. I thought that he might be with the second wife or the third one. 

Once up on a time, he was very sick and taken to Hospital for medication. 
II was found thaI, he was HIV positive. J never know whether he was 

infected by the virus through sexual relation out of marriage or Fom other 
wives. Then, he has died afier three years of medication at Ho.spital. Since J 

am also HIV positive, 1 am follow ing traditional medication to get cured 
Fom the virus. 
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Accord ing to my second focus group discussants, polygamy is also an act of gender based violence where a man marri es more than one wife fo r the sake of choice in sexual partner and econom ic advantage where the woman covers the bul k o f the fa mil ies economy by sell ing wood, charcoal, grass, etc to the urban dwellers. Accordi ng to my focus group discussants, many of the women under po lygamous marriage never worry about HI V and AIDS, rather they are in the tension of income generati on for their respecti ve fa mily which otherwise is difficult to survive. 

5.6. Mental illness 

Thi s is the psychologica l aspects of the impact of gender based violence on wo men. According to my first focus group di scussants, the complex feeling of a wo man after she suffers violence by men vari es according to the nature and strength of the crime. Women with diffe rent gender based violence experience develop the sense of mistrust o f others, depress ion, isolation, madness' etc. Women develop the sense of mistrust to others especia ll y on boys in their life after violence. My key informants consolidate thi s idea that those women are in fear of lov ing their intimate partner in their future life. They thi nk that the same thing may occur in their life by another person that they think a~ their love partner. Hence, their life is associated with a sense of hating boys, wh ich they thin k that all man is s imilar and violent toward women. 

In addition to this, they added that depression, anxiety and loss of confidence are another behav ior of gender violence consequences for wo men. They spent much of their time thinking about their suffer ing and searching fo r so lu tion at home. The diffi cul ty of life after escaping the violence speciall y the domesti c partner is another issue that puts women on long time depression. They fee l worry with the problems they face whi ch some of them have social, economic, health consequences up on wo men. This can erode their confidence to do what they want to do in all spheres of their life. The weak psychologica l makeup of these women fu rther strengthens their status of subordination in the soc iety. 

Continual depress ion, anxiety and loss of confidence lead women to other socia l impact known as se lf-excl usion or self- isolation . This increases mental stress si nce no one is 
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sha ring their idea and they are in different deci sion making process that can affect their 

life in a negative manner. According to my second focus group discussants, social 

exclusion of wo men suffe ring fro m different gender based violence have infinite social 

crises up on women . It limits their participation on the socia l spheres like Ikub, Idir , 

lvfahiber which have great economic, soc ial , and psychologica l advantages fo r the 

members. Ikub is a traditional saving institution that requires social interaction, common 

way of income accumulation through a regular meeting and fixed contribution. !elir is 

also another social institution that is very important at the time of emergency of death. 

The financial support, the labour service that one deserves from Idir is very much 

significant at emergency of death in the family 01' in:dividual. The nature of these 

inst itutions highly req uires a strong soc ial interaction and un ity. 

Some gender based violent acts leads to craziness or madness . Long time violence creates 

great mental stress and cause craziness up on women. According to women ch ildren and 

youth affairs experts, many of the women coming back from Arab countr ies ab used 

economically by their husband 01' friends and finally exposed to mental disorder. Thi s is 

also common among women who experience rape violence by Illultiple men at a time. 

Thi s strong emotional di so rder causes a long lasting psychological impact on women . 

5.7. Suicide or Homicide 

Women who experience gender based vio lence are also vu lnerable to crime of su icide 0 1' 

homicide. Accord ing to both focus group discussants, there were different hom icide acts 

among couples wh ich was said to have been caused by the violent acts of the male 

partner. My group discussants elaborated that in a fami ly of one vi llage the husband was 

drinking alcohol and frequently beat hi s female partner most of the time. As a result the 

wife of the man become fee ling so much to tolerate the violence and ki ll him by knife 

while he was asleep by drinking alcoho l. Homic ide as a result of violent acts of gender 

have socia l and psychological impacts on the one who commit the crime in most part of 

hi s! her li fe since the action is taken place due to immediate emotional pressures. It would 

be a feel ing of regret and wrongdoing in everyday life of the one who take the action. 

Further, because of the death in one parent and the imprisonment of the other, the famil y 
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members especia ll y children are hi ghly vulnerable economically, soc iall y, and 

psychologicall y. 

Women who are violated by men never limited on ly to killing the ir partner; they also kill 

themselves to get relief from the pressures. My female key in fo rmant expla in that self

ki lling of women occurs when thei r partners hi ghl y and frequentl y violate them. 

Furthermore, women who are raped and vu lnerable to sexuall y transmitted d isease (STD) 

li ke HIV/AIDS are closer to kill themselves than others . Those who are experiencing 

forced sex and fi stula are also among those who kill or attempt to kill themselves. Those 

wo men try to kill themselves in order to be free from psychological and soc ial stress that 

is traumatic to regain the normal status of life . Hopelessness pushes those women to 

decide on their life and leave the world. 

Su icide or homicide due to gender based vio lence have a family and social problems 

between the affi ne. Acco rding to my second focus group discussants, both the group of 

the husband and group of the wife in the domest ic violence contex t are becoming 

enemies than allies after one party is committing suicide due to violence. The groups 

fur ther attack each other in order to compensate the dead member of the group by 

whatever means they think the proper way to ge t relief from their gri ef. The unstable 

social relation between the two groups compl icate the other ways of life which is basic 

among rural communi ties like lkub, Idir, Mahiber, Daboo , Jigee , etc. In case the issue is 

non domesti c partner and somebody else commits the violence, the consequent act of 

su icide or homicide have a lso different compl icated outcome between the fam ily of the 

perpetrator and the women. In genera l, different violent acts in the community harm the 

I ife of many women and men that are the immed iate outcome of gender based violence. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

6. Conclusion 

This study revealed that the preva lent types of gender based violence among the people 

of Hetosa district are economic abuse, sex ual harassment/ emotional abuse , wife beating 

and rape among the others. It is a lso identified that the causes for these violent acts are 

cu ltural and non cu ltural by their nature. Cultural marriage through the bride wealth is a 

means to own the bride as the property of the bridegroom that empowers the husband to 

do whatever he wants on hi s wife. Religious and cultllJa l ideo logies associated with 

polygamy are another cause fo r gender based vio lence. The religious doctrine of Islam 

allows multiple wives with economic and psychological readiness of the man that on the 

other way round is not pre condition in the study area. It is found that polygamy has a 

direct relationsh ip with gender based violence. Gender socialization mechanism is 

another area where women are socialized to the subordinate status and men to the 

ad ministrati ve and deci sion making status. Thi s power differe ntial between the sexes 

from ea rl y childhood period paved the way for unequal power relationships. Further the 

weakening of traditional insti tutions that safeguard the right of women like A teetee , 

Sinqee, and Qanafaa are among the causes of rapid expansion of gender based violence 

which is identifi ed by thi s study. Women who were practicing and entitl ed to practice thi s 

institutions were respected and could settle any types of conflicts in the comm unity. Now 

a days, these institutions are no more functional in the community. 

The other causes of gender based violence in the Ars i zone of T-Ietosa di strict IS non 

cultural causes. These includes the claim of property ri ght by women which is not the 

case in earlier times. Women were dependent on their partner and never ask fo r property. 

The gradua l change of thi s economic ownership brought physical and emot iona l violence 

by their paliner to secure the traditional economic status of men. Out of economi c 

relationships, women are violated due to individual and group interests. This emanates 

fro m indiv idual or group interests that women are violated sexuall y or emotionall y. No 

culture is found among the Arsi zone of Hetosa district that promotes wo men rape and 

other sexual abuse. The causes for this act of violence are found to be indi vidual or group 
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interests to fu lfill biological and emotional needs. Women are also vulnerab le to violence 

due to lower education or illi teracy. They are di sfavored from educational access when 

compared to the men counterparts from their early time of their chi ldhood. It is fo und that 

illiterate women are more experiencing gender based violence than literate women. 

Illiterate wo men face the chall enge of when, where, how to address their vio lences to the 

concerned bodies . That is why they remain silent under violent acts of the men in rural 

areas. lnaddition, the violence against women emanated from the habit of alco hol and 

drug abuse by the men that resulted in emotional and physica l di so rder, psychological 

and sexual violence on women. Finally, thi s study founded that risk calculation is another 

major cause for gender based violence among the Arsi zone of Hetosa distri ct. Some of 

the perpetrators of women right found that they calculate the soc ial , economic, and 

personal ri sks associated with their violent acts. If they found that the ri sk would have 

mi nimum social , economic, and individual expectations 011 the perpetrators, they are 

encouraged to violate women physically, psychologically, and sexually. 

Gender based violences have so many health, psychological and social consequences on 

women. Marital di vorce is one among these consequences where women escape from 

ex treme domination and oppression that results in disintegration of the famil y. Thi s does 

have psychological and social cri sis in advance on children and parents. Women are 

further experiencing extreme poverty as a result of famil y breakdown where they are 

forced to migration , commercial sex work, and adaptation crisis of the new li fe. Some 

women are also suffering phys ical harm or injury due to gender based violence. An 

extreme act of physical injury causes disability that brings further dependence of women 

on their men partners and economic expenses on health. The other consequences of 

gender based vio lence is unwanted pregnancy, chi ld birth or abortion. Socially, unwanted 

pregnancy out of marriage is considered shame on the woman and her famil y. So, it is 

difficu lt for the woman to run the regular social li fe through interacti on of day to day li fe. 
o 

Unprepared childbirth also have economic crisis by which the baby gro ws and the mother 

survives. The process of abortion that takes place due to unwanted pregnancy has also 

health problem on woman. Medicall y, abortion is not the primary choice to solve 

problem of unwanted pregnancy. Both cultural means of abo rtion and that assisted by 
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medical practitioners have their own hea lth side effects like bleeding, pa lll, sex ual 

disorder, fi stul a, etc. 

Women who ex perience gender based vio lence can a lso be more vulnerable to high ri sk 

of sexuall y transmitted disease li ke HIV/AIDS and others than those women who does 

not experi ence gender based vio lence like rape. They are forced to engage on unprotected 

sex that max imizes their li ke ly to be affected by different di sease. As like that of 

unwanted pregnancy sexuall y transmitted di sease li ke HI V/AIDS have social, economic, 

psychological, and health prob lems on individual and the fa mily. Stigmati zati on, 

investment on hea lth care, sickness are the few crisis associated with sex uall y transmitted 

disease identified in the study area. Further, victims of gender based violence ex posed to 

disease of mental illness like mi strust of others, depression and anx iety, self isolation, 

craziness, e tc. these menta l illness have their own social, economic, po li tical, cu ltural 

cri sis on indi vidual in part icul ar and the society in general. 

[n order to minimize the chall enges of gender based violence, there has to be: Alternati ve 

sexual o ri entation, reli gion and belief system; incl usion of boys and men in gende r 

sensi ti zation campaign, Use of lega l systems, State led advocacy against gender based 

violence. 
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Append ices 

Ap pendix 1. List of Tables 

Table 1: Pop ulation aged 10 years and above by sex, Econom ic acti vity status, 

Urban rural residence 

Table 2: Economicall y active persons aged 10 years and above by sex, Employed, 

Unemployed 

Table 3: Population by Religion and Sex. 

Appendix 2. L ist of Diagrams 

Diagram I: Language Classification of Afro Asiatic Super fami ly and the location of 

Afaan 

Oromoo 

Diagram 2 . Genea logy of Ars i 

Appendix 3. Data G athering Q uestionnaires 

Questionnaires for key informants and women's and children' s affairs. 

Name ___ ________________ Sex ___ _ 

Age ____________________ _ 

Education level -------------

Mari tal status 

Married _____ First Husband/ wife _______ Second Husband/ Wife 

________ Other _ ___ _ _ _ 

Unm arried _ ___ _____ _ 

N umber of the Fami ly _ ____ _ 

Economic Acti vity ______ _ 
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I. What do you understa nd by gender based vio lence? 

2. Do you think that these prob lems prevail in rural areas than urban areas or vice versa? 

3. How is the prevalence of this problem in rural areas of Hetosa district? 

4 . What are the possible causes of gender based vio lence in your commu nity? 

5. What are the pressures those come up on women clue to gender differences? 

6. What are the proverbs used in the culture of Oromo in order to mention strengths of 

women? 

7. What are the proverbs used in Oromo culture in order to state the inferiority of 

women? 

8. Where do you think women report about the violent acts they suffer from? The formal 

court or the elders? Why? 

9. Why do you think women could not prioriti ze the formal court whil e they face gender 

based violence from their male partners? 

LO. What is the ro le of Aleelee, Siinqee, and Qanafaa in safeguarding the rights of 

women? 

LL . What are the social and individual consequences of gender based violence that 

women faces? 

12. What does the power relationship between men and women looks like in social and 

individual deci sion making? 

13. Do you think that rural women of Hetosa district accept gender based violence as the 

cultural norm of their community? 

14. What is the strength and weak ness among the society in disclosing perpetrators of 

gender based vio lence in Hetosa di strict? 
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15. What has to be done in order to so lve the problem of gender based vio lence agai nst 

women? 

16. Is there another compulsory idea that must not be passed according to yo ur 

assumption? 

Questionnaires for police office/os 

Name ___________________ Sex ___ _ 

Age ___________________ _ 

Education level ------------

Marital status 

Married _____ First Husband/ wife _______ Second Husband/ Wife 

________ Other ____________ _ 

Unmarri ed -----------------

Number of the Family _____ _ 

Econom ic Acti vity _______ _ 

I. What is gender based violence from yo ur own point of view? 

2. Do yo u think that gender based violence prevai ls e ither in urban area or in rural areas. 

3. What are the types of gender based violence that women suffer from in Hetosa di strict? 

4. What are the causes for gender based violence that women face in the community you 

serve? 

5. What are the consequences that come as a result of gender based violence in Hetosa 

di strict? 

6. What is the att itude of the local communi ty toward gender di fference? 
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7. What are the measures taken by police officers and other stakeholders to so lve the 

problem of gender based violence in your di strict? 

8. is there any idea that shouldn't be missed besides the above once? 

Questionnaires for district court 

Name _ __________________ Sex ___ _ 

Age __________________ __ 

Education level --------------

Marital status 

Married _____ First Husband/ wife _______ Second Husband/ Wife 

_____ Other ______ __ 

Unmarri ed ------------------

Number of the Family _____ _ 

Economic Activity ______ _ 

i. What is the legal interpretation of gender based violence? 

2. Do you think that gender based violence prevail s either in urban area or in rural areas. 

3. What are the types of gender based violences that wo men report to the di stri ct courl? 

4. What do you think are the poss ible causes of gender based violence among the people 

of I-letosa di strict? 

5. What are the problems that encounter women as a result of gender based violence in 

the rural areas of your di stri ct? 

6. How many gender based violence cases have been judged by the district court in th is 

year? 
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7. How does the di strict court respond to gender based violence when reported by the 

women victims? 

8. What are the procedural measures that the di strict court takes to ide ntify the 

perpetrato rs of sexual violence like rape? 

9. What is the awareness of the society in di sc losing perpetrators of rape to the po li ce or 

the COllrt? 

10. Do you think that legal measures taken upon gender based violence perpetrators are 

co rrective enough to eradicate the problems? 

II . How do poor women get justice when they suffer from gender based violence? 

12. What do you think has to be done in order to so lve the problem of gender based 

violence aga inst women? 

Questionnail"es for the Sheria court 

Name ___________________ Sex ___ _ 

Age ____________________ _ 

Education level _ ______ _ 

Mar ita l status 

Marri ed _____ F irst Husbandl wife, _______ Second Husbandl Wife 

________ Other ______ __ 

Unmarried _ _ _______ _ 

N umber of the Fami ly _ ____ _ 

Economic Activity ______ _ 

I. What is Sheri a court means? 

2. What is the difference and similarities between Sheria court and "genera l" court? 
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o 3. What are gender issues judged by the Sheria court? 

4. Where does the problem of gender based violence prevails more? Urban or rural? 

5. What are the types of gender based violences that women suffer from? 

6. What are the possible sources of gender based vio lence identi fied by the Sheri a court? 

7. Can a non Muslim present his/ her cases to the Sheri a court? 

8. What are the consequences of gender based violence in the life of women? 

o 
o 9. Is there something that you would like to add more? 

Questionnaires for Focus Group Discussion 

Name _ _____ _____________ Sex ___ _ 

Age ______ ____ _ 

Education leve l _______ _ 

Q Marital status 

Married ___ First Husband/ wife _______ Second Husband/ Wife 

_____ Other ______ _ 

Unmarried _________ _ 

Number of the Fami ly _____ _ 

Economic Activity ______ _ 
o 

I. What is gender based violence according to yo ur own understanding? 

2. What are the different types of gender based vio lence you know in your area? 

3. What is yo ur personal experience of gender based vio lence? 

4. What are the causes fo r these different types of gender based violence? 
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5. What are the consequences of gender based violence that you know from yo ur li fe 

experience or from your observa nce in the community? 

6. Do yo u th ink that the court or the elder's counci l play a role in so lving prob lems of 

gender based violence? If yes, how? If no, why? 

7. what was the role of Alee/ee, Siinqee , and Qanafaa in solving problems of gender 

based violence? 

8. If there is something important that yo u wou ld like to add more? 

Appendix 4 List of Key Informants 

Nam Se Ag Date of Educat" Marital Means of Place of Interview 
e x e Interview Background Status livelihood 
KI I F 36 Feb3,20 15 Dip loma Married Civil WCY affairs office 

servant 
KI2 F 38 Feb5,20I5 Degree D ivorced Civil WCY affa irs office 

servant 
KI 3 M 45 Feb6,20 15 Degree Marri ed Civi l WCY affairs office 

servant 
K14 F 23 Feb9,20 15 10m complete Married Farmer Shaki Sherera kebele 
K I 5 F 36 Feb ll ,20 1 Ill iterate Married Farmer Dawe Guticha 

5 Kebele 
KI6 F 22 Feb 13,20 1 101

" comple Unmarrie unemployed Sero Anke to Kebe le 
5 d 

KI 7 M 37 Feb16,20 1 1I1iterate Marri ed Farmer Guri Dabula Kebele 
5 

KI8 M 60 Feb23 ,20 1 11 I iterate Married Farmer Hate Handode 
5 Kebele 

KI 9 M 68 Mar2,2015 lIIi terate Married Fanner Dawe Guticha 
Kebele 

KI F 38 Mar6, 2015 Degree Married Civi l Poli ce Office 
10 Servant 
KI M 40 Mar9,2015 Degree Married Civil District Court 
I I Servant Compound 
KI M 37 Marl 6, Degree Married Civil Distri ct Court 
12 2015 Servant Compound 
Kl M 42 Mar23 ,201 Degree Married Civil Distri ct Court 
13 5 Servant Compound 
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o Append ix 5. Lis t of F irst FGD Members 

Code Sex Age Date of Educat" Marital Means of Place of 
Name Discussion Background Status Live lihood Discussion 
DI F 23 Apr2,20 1S 10" Married Farmer District 

complete Court 
0 2 F 36 Apr2,201S Ill iterate Married Fanner Compound 
03 F SO Apr2,20 IS Illi terate Married Fanner 
D4 F 43 Apr2,201S Illiterate Married Fanner 
OS F 34 Aj)r2,2015 Illi terate Married Farmer 
D6 F 29 Apr2,201S Grade 3 Married Farmer 
D7 F 47 Ap r2,20 IS [II iterate Married Farmer 
D8 F S9 Apr2,20 1S [II iterate Married Farmer 

o 

Appendix 6. List of Second FGD Members 

Code Sex Age Date of Educat" Marital Means of Place of Name Discussion Background Status Livelihood Discussion 
D I F 41 Apr 14,20 1S Illi terate Married Farmer Shaki 
D2 F SO Apr14,20 1S Illi terate Married Farmer Sherera 
D3 F 39 Apr14,20 1S Illi terate Married Farmer Primary 
04 F 27 Apr14,20 1S Grade 4 Married Farmer School 
D5 F 3 1 Apr14,201S Ill iterate Married Farmer Compound 
D6 F 54 Apr 14,20 15 [II iterate Married Farmer o 

o 
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Appendix 7. List of Maps 

Map I : Map of Ethiop ia Showing Different Zones 

o 150 

Kilometers 

300 

Source: Hetosa District M unic ipal. 
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o Map 2: Administrative Region and Wereda Map of Oromia 

Administrative Region and Woreda Map of OromlYo! 
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o Map 3: Map of Hetosa District Showi ng Different Kebelles . 
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Source: Hetosa Di strict Munic ipal. 
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o Appendix 8: Photographic Documentations 
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Interview sess ion with the di strict judge 
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District court compound 
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Entrance to the District Court 
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Interview session with the judge 
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Interview session with the Sheria court (kad i) 
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Fi rst FGD group with women at Shaki Sherera Kebele 
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Second FGD group with women at Shaki Sherera Kebele 
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Si inqee- a stick of justice 
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Interview sess ions with wo men's children's and youth affair experts 
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Interview with women's and children's a ffair experts 
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[nterview with key informants 
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My key informant's compound 
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o 

Woman key informant at her home 
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Interview session with key informant 
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